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Gus says the Trustees aren't
against bargalnlng-for time,

~~T~tees rea'p pointed 1.0 _executi~e p.o sts
By Ray Urchel
0.1.,. Egyptian Stall Writer

Rowe .

an

insurance-

cr.mpany

~~:~~~ehl~~1 ':;J B~a~~~ra ~h~~

The chairman . vice chairman and
teacher . has served since 1973.
secretary of the SIU Board of Trustees
Elliott . Blackshere and William R .
were reappointed to one-year terms· Norwood were reelected to the board's
Thursday .
execu tive committee.
By unanimous vote, Ivan A, Elliott~.
Shortly after the reappointment.
lIarris Rowe, and Margaret Blacks re Rowe, who is SIU's representative to the
were named chairman . vice chairm
Illinois Board of Higher Education
and secretary respectively ,
( IBHE ):"'criticized the state panel's
Elliott , a lawyer from Carmi , is recommendation to the legislature that
begiMing his fourth term as chairman , tuition at state-supported universities be
He has been a member of the board for increas~ . He said the IBHE
(nine years .
.
the incfease at i~

despite previous statements by Gov .
Dan Walker opposing the tuition in-

crease.
Rowe said that SIU would fight the
$60 increase for undergraduate students

and $90 for graduate students in the
Dlimis Legislature.
Rowe called the:si\..public hearings on
the Master Plan Phase"'FetIT document a
" sham." .
'~You had the feeling that at aU those
meetings L~e public was on our side," he
said, but the IBHE reaffirmed the increases anyway.
The IBHE is

line" with its staff recommendation, he
said . Noting that the IBHE has
requested supplemental fundin!! for
community colieges and the illInois
State Scholarship Commission, Rowc
said he does not oppose thes'l increased
appropriation requests, but said he
would like to see SIU " be treated fairly
somewhere along the line."
Elliott said the IBHE recommendation ' ''as caused a rift" between
the mHE and the various state Wliversity system's.
Elliott explained in an interview
Thursday afternoon that the IBHE has
changed its method of determining
. budget appropriations in the last several
years and called for the state board to
develop a " unified standard" of budget
appropriations.
Several years ago the IIfHE slasbed
SIU ' s budget following a decrease in
enrollment, Elliott said. However, when
the enrollment increased last fall , he
said, the IBHE had changed its method
of funding , and as a result, SIU did not
get sufficient funding from the state.
"They used a rule of thumb rather
than a solid financial standard," Elliott
said.
. Bla'cks re said,
the way to fight the
-increase. We're not just talking."
A proposal to eliminate the Student
Medical Benefit (SMB) fee for medical
students was removed from the agenda
at the beginni"!! of the meeting.
Bruce R. SWinburne, vice president
for student arrairs, explained that some

students· were uncertain earlier this
week whether they' want the fee to be

Vice ct\airrnan Harris Rowe, SecretarY Margaret
Blackshere and Chairman Ivan Elliott ·Sr.. are -all
smiles shortly after their reappointments at Thur-

Trustees:

sday's Board of Trustees meeting in Carbondale_
.(Staff photo by Jim Cook)

barg~ining

elect·ions must wait.

The S1U Board of Trustees Thursday
voted to postpone bolding coUecth<e
barJ.aining elections at the University
until collective bargaining is approved
by the state legislature.

lUlion. JlI!ICkshere is a me~4 the
Dlinois Federation of Teac~ u,
"As a public employe in 8 union .'"
which is not sanctioned by legislative
statute it would be remiss of me to support ~ motion to deny collective
Iiargaining to employes of this University," she said.

The board, however, agreed to hold
public hearings on collective

Ford'-"'re-ources'
otYlilable.
"

By KaIlllHD Takeme....
DaBy Egyptlu Staff Writer

!

:'::~~~:::hl''1.~~!1r.
t~:~!t:'~
is convincing and the Illinois legislature
fails to act.
Trustee William Norwood , W
initiated the board action , said, "I he
~arings convince us to write our wn
legislation, let's do it. " But he a .a,
"To write a hasty piece of· legislation
would be a mistake/'
• The public hearings are tentatively
scheduled for April in Carbondale and
, in Edwardsville. during ~ay .
Trustee Harris Rowe, Wlto supporfed
the motion, said he did not have enough
inftIrmation on collective bargaining to
take action on :he matter. " I don 't consider this stalling ," ,.. said indicating
that he thought the board should take
more time to study collective
~aining .

"If the legislature does not respona to
this need , maybe· the board will be
. caJltld upon to .respond ," he added .,
Trustee Margaret B1ackshere, said
she could not support the' motion
because of her own connection with a
~

t.

removed. He said the medical students
have decided that they wanted the fee
and the issue would be included -at the
March boatd meeting in ,Edwardsville.
He said he is confident that it would be
approved.
Medical students enrolled at the
Carbondale and Sppngfield camJ!llses'
are entitled to primary care through the
practice of professional courtesy with
the medical prof~ion . .

John P. Harizal , student trustee from
the EdwardsVIlle campus, also VOIced
ppw.sition to the motion. "I feel WIcomforfable·~tJj a motion'which hinges
!In, so,!!!,thi/lg we're only speculating
on," he said.
_
The .b oard decided not to hold the first
hearing. at the next bo~ meeting in

March because of lac!!; of tirile to
prepare gwdelmes and procedures for
the hearings.
•
Norwood said scheduling the hearings
for April and May was ''not a delay,
just an ,ttempt to get things done
properly."
(Continued on page 2)

Carl Albert tO
o seek leak sources
_ .

WASHINGTON (AP )-President'Ford
offered House Speaker Carl Albert " all
services and resources of the executive
branch" Thursday to find out who
leaked segments of the Select House
Intelligence Committee's report.
Asked if the offer included use of FBI
and Internal Revenue Service agents,
White House h 'ess Secretary Ron
Nessen told reporters : "You need to go
ask Carl Albert. " Nessen said Albert
had not asked for any help,
Albert was not available for comment
0-" Ford's suggestion, But it was learned
that White House liaison aide Max
Friedersdorf consulted Albert 's staff
before N.essen made the announcement
to newsmen.
.
The Village Voice, - . a weekly
newspaper in New York City, published
24 pages of long c.<cerpts from the
report, and the New York Times and
CBS Correspondent Daniel Schorr had
detailed reports clearly based on a
readinl! of drafts.

Other news organizations , including
The Associated Pres~ obt~l ned great
detail on the report in interViews with

having " a paSSion for secrecy" and at
one point even of lying. The House voted .
last month not to release. the report.
sources .
,
Ford 's broad offer of all federal
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, resources to try to track down the source ,
meanwhile. accused the House com- of the leak to the Village Voice appeared
mittee of "a new version of Me- partly a response to a statement by Pike
Carthyism" by totally distorting secre~ that the administration miJht have
information given to it.
.
leaked it to make the commIttee look
" I believe the misuse of highly bad.
classified information in a tendentious
Nessen said he was confident the leak
and misleading manner must do
"did not come out of tlie executive
damage to the foreillD policy of the b~anch _ " He said Ford'S dispooition
United States ," Kissinger said at a news
was to believe the Village Voice leak
conference.
and others "came from Congress." .
Kissinger said he would resign if he
Asked if the apparent. offer of FBI
concluded that would serve U.S. fOreillD agents meant some law might have .been
policy interests but said it w'ouJd be broken by the leak, Nessen said: "I don't
unwise "to reward the totally know that we're talking about legal
~':~~i~rJ~,le bebavior of the Pih,. y,iolatiOll5 at this point"
Members of ' an organization of
The final report 'of the committee Washington news correspoDdents,
headed by ChaIrman Otis G. Pike, D- meanwhile, said CBS Corrl!llpondent
N.Y., accused Kissinger of pressin(l for Schorr offered them proceeds from
covert operations ~ver CIA objechOlJ!S, publication of the rePort.
"-
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Ba,rga~ng elections--:- ~

,

lI!:~t · ~a I.t : Tru~~ees
" (~11U!d

from page 1)
~ of the board's action, the
results ,of !I collective bargaining poll
Iche.dilled for Feb . 21 at Ed·
wardri'llle will not be recognized by the
board', no matter, What the outcome,
"
and, president-eled of
the
' y Or n'%8l1on for Collect.ve'
~
iRing (FOeB) which is spon·
soring the election, said the group will
pl"llCeM with the eledion.
Hildebloand said he found the board 's
ad ion ''really incomprehensible," He
said the FOeB had attempted to ad·
dress the board on collective
bargaining in December and January
and were denied positions on the

~

..-..

ag~~brand said the board 's dec'ion
to conduct public hearings was "ra~r
late."
.
.
"Why are they holding publi c

.:.:.: "."::.: : : : ": .: :."~:, ;, ~;: : ~.: : :, , &: ;, ~;:':':':': : :*;:: :$";;C'::::"'''':<' >~' ':."s' ' '*: : S;' '~-S;"':' &<:' ' «'~'''~«':

hearings if they're going to wait for the
legislature to take action ," he asked.
"We have asked them to participate "
with us in coJlectoive bargaining
discussions ," }IlIdebrand said , "We
can~ wait any longer. "
. Hildebrand ~id the FOeB would .~n.
SIder part.Clpat.on In the heanngs .f In·
vited to do so, However he said, "I don't
know for what benefit that might be ,"
Herbert Donow, president of the Car·
bondale Federation . of University
Teachers , said he wa ~ "not surprised
that the board was not moving ahead
with the eledion ,
' 'They haven 't conclusively said wh~t
they will do if the legislature doesn 't

ac~~ h~e ~ded, "The situation' can
mark~y change, for instance, in the
face of overwhelming sentiment from
both campuses,"

'South Africa seeb acc(JmmolQlion' with( A,{golti"
JOHANNESBURG: South Africa (AP)-South Africa is openly seeking an accommodation with victorious Communist-backed forces in Angola but is also
preparing for the possibility of a maier war. Officials have repeatedly dedared
in Parliament and privately that South Africa is willing to seek a peaceful com· .
promise with the Soviet-backed Popular Movement (MPU) in An40la .
But the nation is also girding itself for war with troop callups, increaSed ~
military- training schedules and a major buildup of forces along Angola's
southern border, Jittery South Africans watch developments in Angola with a
sense of foreboding and many fear an eventual confrontation with ,t he MPLA in
the former Portuguese territory. The MPLA forces, spear-beaded by thousands
of Cuban troops, have swept through southern Angola in recent days to capture (
a number of major towns.
•
They seized Huambo, capital of the pro-Western alliance of the National
,Front (FNLA) and National Union (UNITAl-last week and have since moved
on Silva Porto, Lobito, Benguela, Serpa Pinto, Sa Da Bandeira and Mocamedes.

Chinese,

S;;;,:;ecs clash

ot'er disputed border

.1.
..
•
.d l
t • • • Il
TOKYO (AP l-China reported on Thursday "face-to ·face struggles against
Soviet arrl1ed intruders ,. in China 's rugged northwest frontier . but ga ve no
details on these developments in the long and sometimes bloody dispute over
the 5.000-mile Chinese-Soviet border . There was no immediate comment Crom I
the Kremlin , which last week called reports of clashes in northwest Sinkiang
province-home of important Chinese nuclear testing facilities - "a lie from ~
beginn ing to end ,"

Poliee protection sought for Hearst family
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP l-Patricia Hearst 's lawyers soug ht immediate police
protection for her family Thursday as the heiress ' parents were told in whispers "
at her trial of a bombing at the legendary Hearst Castle. Randolph and
Catherine Hearst , obviously shaken and angry, denounced the bombing at a
guest house at San Simeon as a terrorist. act. As the trial recessed for lunch,
Hearst told reporters he feared for the safety of his family and said , "I wiu
- probably not _
as freely in th city anymore,"
•
Word of the explosion at the ocean ' e castle ISO miles south of San. Fran,J:iico
came a few hours before U.S, Atty, J es L . Browning planned to reS\.bi{ case
in Hearst 's bank robbery trial. Barrin ther disruptions, the prosecutor said
he would conclude before the day was 0 .
Hearst was summoned at midmorning from the federa l courtroom where he
daily attends his daughter 's trial. Lawyers whispered the news that a bomb had
gone off in a palatial guest house at the castle built by publishing magnate
William Randolph Hearst , Patricia 's grandfather , Police said they had no
suspects in the bombing.

f

\
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Howlett gil'en bodyguard follo~ing threat
CHICAGO (AP I-Authorities revealed Thursday that two state onfcials have
received possible threats, Around-the·dock police protection was ordered for
Secretary of State Michael J , Howlett after wbat police say may have,been an
attempt by two men to invade his North Side apartment earlier this week. One
of the men fits the description of a suspect. wanted for questioning about a ~eb .
I, South Side slaying , they said, The two men left without gaining entr,!"ce to
,
the apartment.
Meanwhile, police arrested a black man who allegedly sent a letter to lUinois
Comptroller George W. Undberg and his wife, Unda , threatening to kill whites
if, he did not receive his state welfare check,

Simon seeks. way to rid area of btack .birds

Trustee William Norwood (left)
discusses the postponement of
collective bargaining elections
with Richard C. Hayes, associate
affirmative action officer, and
Herbert Oooow, president of car·
bondale Federation of University

-

-~--~-

Teacl\ers: The SI U
of
Trustees voted Thursday to post·
pone the elections until collectiVe ' "
bargaining is appr:>ved by the
state legislature. (Staff photo by
,J im Cook)

WASHINGTON (APl-Re~ . Paul Simon , 0·111., says something must be done
about approximately five mOlion blackbirds nesting on an old , 2D-acre Christ·
mas tree farm near Metropolis in Southern Illinois, Simon said' Wednesday he- •
has talked with Department or Interior officials to determine what can be done •
to rid the area of the birds. Simon said resid,ents of a housing development in
the area have complained about the odor and about a possible health hazard,
,Feedlot,. nf. farmers in Massac County and the surrounding area also ire
plagued by the same nock of birds. Blackbirds can carry a respiratory ailment
known- as 'histoplasmosis, Simon said. " If nothing else can be found to eliminate
this problem , we will explore the' possibility of using the chemical TA·l.," he
. said , ~Simon said TA·14 now can be used only in Tennessee and Kentucky.

Trustees plot strategy b'ehind closed d,oors
ining consulta:lt for several
niversity and community college
boards in Ulinois including th e Board of
Governors which recently ' approved a
collective bargaining vote at its five
The SIU Board of Trustees hel a
campuses .
four-hour collective bargain · ng
At a press conference following Thur·
strategy session behind closed doors
sday's open meeting , Elliott said, "I 'm
Wednesday night at the University
sure
the board will want to meet with
House.
The session, which lasted past mid·
Mr. Clark again, He presents a very ob·
night, was the first time the board has jective viewpoint. I was much im discussed faculty collectiye bargaining
pressed with the way he present~ the
issue, "
.
as a group, ' Board Chair man Ivan
Elliott declined comment on what
Elliott Jr. said after the meeting,
Tfi'e board voted Thursday to post·' was discussed at the closed meeting ,
The Dlinois Open Meetings Act allows
pone any collective .1!arIaining elec·
tions for ,the presen( until enabling closed meetings when the topic is
legislation is passed by the General
"collective negotiating matters het·
ASsembly.
'
ween public employers and their em ·
"I'd say essentially it was a strategy - ployes." The- legality of Wednesday's
closed session bas been questioned
!lession to answer some of the questions
because no negotiations are in
posed to .... " Elliot! explained, "We ac·
'complished- a lot in understanding tlje
progress.
Rel"'rlers asked the board to opel) the
""",,10m ."
R. n-Iore Clark Jr., a Chi~ago at·
meeting Wednesday night but were
tomey, was present at the meeting as a
asked to leave when ~o trustee made a
t o';5111t8,DI. Clar~ ~ a collective motion to open the meeting.

By Lenore Sobota
Student Edilor-in-Chief

" - 2. Dally, EgypIIen, Febn.ery 13. 1976

b

Prior to the closed session. Elliott
said . "We I).eed a free interchange of
ideas, We haven 't made the,.tirst step,
The board has not talked about collec·
live bar~aining .'·
"1bere is no state statute about it
(collective bargaining with public em·
ployes ), We are negotiating whether
there will be negotiations ," Elliott said.
Elliott said both sides need not I!e
present for negotiations to take place.
''That statute (the Open Meetings
Act l is not very well drawn: It's halil to
decide why it's put tog~er that way, I
don 't think it (the phrase "between
public employers and their employes " l
means ,any more than to explain what
type
negotiations they meant ,"
Elliott saiclprior to the closed meeting,
Trustee William Norwood said Thur·
sday that (Wednesday's closed sessi9"'\
was "3 necessary evil.*' He said the
board needs to be ' educated abOut
colledive bargaining.
Elliott said that if the board had at· ·
tempted to hoi:! an executive session .
five y~ ag~ on the general topic of

or

collective bargaining , it probably would
have been i!legal since no group was
pushing for recognition then,
The SIU·E Faculty Organization for
COllectivp Bargaining i. ,conducting a
r#erendum on the Edwardsville cam·
pus to determine whether the faculty
there wanlS to unionize. The board
Thursday said they would not recognize ~
the results of that refer.endum ,
Herbert Donow, president of the Car· ,
bond ale Federation of University
Teachers , has asked the' board to
establish a joint committee to stody
collective bargaining. No action has
been taken on his request ,
:
'
"We have to react to these two
(impositions,'" Elliott said after Wed·
nesday's session. " Even if we react py
saying nothing , it ', a. reaction. I'd per.
SQnally prefer to give them an answer."
Elliott said the board ''pretty mucll
believes in open sessions" and did not
rule out the possibility of some open
negotiating session ,f and when tile
board decides to approve collective
. bargaining .
•

Proposed ' budget. to 'ph~se ,.c;»ut' aidr p~og~am
.

.

~

By Peggy Sago....
Dally Egypdaa StaIr Writer
PreSident Gerald Ford's proposed
federal budget suggests phasing out one
of the feder,,1 government's largest
student aid programs, ' according to
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs.
The government plans to' phase out
the Social Security payments to
student" 18 to 21 years of age.
These payments · provide aboui $1
billion support to more than a half a
million undergraduate students.
Swinblmle says it is apparent that the

p bim, '
pro~ pl1jse o~t will be made over a •
four-year period , &aving the federal
mission
Basic
government about $283 million during
Education,,1 Oppq unity Grants
the next fi&eal ' year.
(BEOG) are failing to keep pace with
"The rationale, of co"",,", is that if
the needs of students, and this would
the students qualify for financial
contribute ano~er
billion dollars in
assistance, they &hould get the support
need to the total reservoir of need that
from grants -or scholarships or loans
must be accom
t
in some way ."
that are presently in existence to
Swinburne &aid.
!
provide financial assistance to students
Another propo&al ~ to incre...e the
in institutions or higher education, "
college work-study f)-WIds of every state
SwiIJ!Lume. said.
•
college aod university involved in the
The problem· with this ration~le is
program from .2D pel' cent to ~ per
that it has already been demonstrated
cent.
that financial assistance does not ac ~
" Apparently, the plan would be to
commodate the existing needs of the
move the institution's share or these
student, he said.
monies to 50 per cent over the next few

years," he Sllid.
''TItere is no way_that I can see that.
this institution wooikI ~ able to' J<l\"
commodate an increased pro~iiiI .".:
fimding for the college WW=IIudy
prognm without tailing thee"
ies
away from oome other - ifibutt
program within the UniVersity
'nburne said ~
.
"I am afraid that !be bot m .Iine
result would mean 'Iess jobs far udents
at S1U and at other campuses," he &aid. .
A third proposal is to e~'
ate su,
.
p'lementai opportunity gran
- ' stsecondary student. and'ti> c IIJf new
capital contributions to the National
Direct Stooent Loan Program.

"
fu
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'Walk-er voices
oppositi()n to
tuition hike

Book bonanza
Bargain hunters browse through the selection of
books available at the Bring Your Own Box booksale
in Ballroom 0 of the Student Center. For $1 , persons

Will wait for bylaw

may purchase as many books as a box will hold.
Boxes are available at the sale which will continue
throughout Friday. (Staff photo by Jim Cookl

SPRINGFIELD, (AP l-Gov . Daniel
Walker &aid 'J'Ifur&day he would reject
the ,(!,lit ion increase propo&ed by the
BoardONngher Education for students
at state Universities .
He said the -propo&ed increases-$$) a
year r~derundergraduates and $90
a year
raduate students-would
seriously hur students and their
families with middle incomes . .
" In recent years the costs of books .
supplie~. houSing and food have ri ...n
considerably making it even more ex·
pensive for families to sind their
children to college. A tuition increase
added to this burden will force many
st...,nts to drop out of school ," the
gov~mor sa!d in a print~ statement.
The Board of Higher Education
recommended last montb an operating
budget of " .6 million for the state's
colleges and universities in the 1976-77
school year.
The propo&al represents an increase
of 11 .7 per cent over the fiscal 1976
budget, but 2D.4 per cent less than
requested by the community colleges
and universities.
The operating budget request was
baSed on a boost of tIS.6 million from
the &ate state general revenue fund and
the tuition increases.

r~visions

S-Senate postpones constitution.. decision
resolution . introduced by Crowley ,
By Mile ' Springston
noted that some groups interested in
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
publi&hing have been unable to work
The Student Senate postponed apout agreements for space in Uhuru Sa·
proval of the revi&ed Student GovernSa,
the ... nate-funded newspaper of the
ment Constitution at Wedne&day night's
Black Affairs Council.
senate meeting .
The
...nate allocated $6,llOO to th~
A motion by Student Senator
Christine Michalowski to postpone Cultural Affairs Committee to'coveUbe
costs
of
pr~senting the Dav£> Brubeck
discussion of the constitution until the
senate's Internal Affairs Committee
could pre ... nt the ... nate with the
document's bylaws was passed by a
vote of 13-3-3.
By Tom Chesse!'
Kevin Crowley. senate pro tempore,
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
&aid he expected the bylaws to be ready
by !he Fell. 18 meeting .
The Carbondale Liquor Advioory
Dave -Stevens, chairman of internal
Board voted Wednesday to seek
arfairs, had asked the ... nate at the
clarification of state liquor laws '8S
Feb . 4 meeting to prepare to di&cuss
they relate to the sex discrimination
proposed corrections in t he con ·
charges against Merlin's of carbondale
stitution . The senate will now have to bar , 315 S. minois Ave.
.
wait until the bylaWs .are completed
The board voted to ask the carbon ·
before discussing any part of the
dale Liquor Commission" to seek the
document , Crowley &aid.
help of city att~.."ey John Womick to
In olller business , the senate passed a
make a. ' 'mo~e in-depth ' study of the
motion that the Fee Allocation Board case and the raws surrounding it."
hold open hearings to allow students
The board action came aner it heard
and student o~anizatiOnS to ,give their testimony from Jerry Hemstock,one of
opinions abo
the distribution of
the .two men who filed the complaint
Student Activit
ees.
ag3lnst the bar because of an incident
The &enate also endorsed a resolution where he and l hree other males were
asked to leave t~ bar 'because they
urgidg President Warren Bl'andt _to
were dancing together.
take action on a proposal to ~pen the
Saluki Stabl!!S.
,
Hemstock quoted an minois statute to
the board &ayi!!1! he "was denied full
The &enate approveda r"""lution for
!be Internal Affairs Co,mmittee to in- enjoyment of the' premises."
Hemstock furtlil!..- ;!IIeged that the
- vestigate !be possibility of establiShing
another "alternative" publication in . bar's action was in VIolation of the state
which student groups could publi&h ar- . liquor law . . He said that if the
.,/ticJ,es of .interest to them. The discrimination _~ rge are sub-

Q\Jartet at Shryock Auditorium .
Lee Tews, cultural affairs chairperson , said the committee would repay
the ... nate $4.000 of its $6,000 allocation
and would 'use other funds to sponoor
Cree outdoor concerts during the spring :
The senate aloo allocated $200 to theAlpha Kappa chapter of Kappa
Omicron Phi to bring Lester Kirken ~

dall , a lecturer in the field of family life
and ...x .education , to SIU .
The Baha'i Club received $149 to
bring Ruth Moffett : educator and
writer, to S~ for a lecture.
The ~nate voted to recognize the
Formosa Club and the SIU women in
Agriculture.

•
Clarification sought In
Merlin's suit
stantiated by the Carbondale Liquor
Commission public hearings can be
held and the bar's liquor license can be
revoked.
Leilani Weiss secretary of the advisory board said Merlin 's owner Bill
Hedgecock had contacted her early
Wedne&day to tell her that his lawyer
had ad vi&ed him not to testify before
the board _
In a letter to the board attorney
Womick stated that if Merlin's Policy
were made to apply to both ...xes no
violation of any state liquor law would

exist.
.
Hemstock &aid that the purpo ... of his
complaint is not to have the bar's liquor
license revoked. He &aid he is taking
the action to get city support to pursuade Hedgecock to openly di&Cuss his '
policy
"Right now,:' h....... id •. " Hedgecock
refuses to talk to me about it. "
Hemstock finished his testimony by
&aYlng he hoped Merlin's would agree
to either enforce ilS1ll>licy o~ botb sexes
or eliminate it altogether so that -it
won't have to be decided in court.

'Daily 'Egyptian
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Dally EgyptIan.
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Reefet
results
r~vealing
Editor's note; TIle follOlNing article is
the· second in a ~rt series reprinted
from the January issue of the American
Psychological Association Monitor .
Today's article continues to report the
results of the Jamaican and Costa Rican
marijuana studies.
"Among the Jamaicans .
marijuana is not taken to
drop out but 10 hold on,
to eke out a precarious
living."

For those studies. 30 male ganja smokers and 30
non-smokers were matched and giyen thorough
physical exams during a six -day hospital stay . Few
adverse effects were found . Physical dependence ,

chromosome damage. intellectual deficits. brain
damage and psychosis were not found to be related
to marijuana use. Slight EEG abnormalities and a
higher risk for functional hyposia Ireducel1,deli very
of oxygen to the tiss ues) were found mong the
users. The hyposia . however . appeared to be related
. to tobacco use rather than to the ganja .

News qilnalysis
Ganja in Jamaica : A Medical Anthropological
Study of Chronic Use was published in book form
early last year , but the st udy has been und er con·
:iderabJe attack since its results first began to come
out several years ago. It was attacked especia lly
because it did not confirm the then-popular theory
that marijuana produced an amotivation syndrome.
Some researchers and politicians still claim that
marijuana will produce a generation of semi ·
zombies.
Both Rubin and Comitas have defended the
validity of their work , but lheir best defense now
comes from ·the just-mmpleted Costa Rica study .
Paul L. Doughty, William E . Carter, Wilmer J .
Coggins and John B. Page of Ihe University of
F10rida released some of the initial res ults of this
study at the anthropol ogy meet ing . The Costa Rica
study , the largest controlled study of ch ronic
marijuan~ users , was modeled partially on tht.'
Jamaica study , and 1t conrirms many of its rind!ngs .
. From a larger sample that was used for-ljle
cultural study . a . Iinical sample of 41 pairs of males
(users and nonusers ) was selected and matched Jor
age .. education . marital status, tobacco and alcohol
use and occupation. Up to 15 per cent of the working ·
c1ass, males in urban San Jose use marijuana.
averaging more tharr nine cigarettes a day . The
average age at the onset of marijuana use was 14
years, and for most it began as a socializing experience after they left home and began making
their living on the streets.
,
Physical exams showed some differences bet ween
users and nonusers. The users averaged about seven
pounds less in body weight.and tended to have blood·
shot eyes. There. were differences in red blood cell
count, blood clotting time and bilirbin levels. All of
these differences, however . were slight and not out of
the normal range. Visual function , sleep and EEG
studies have not been completed. but one con·
troversial question may have been answered . The
researchers were careful to make accurate test of
serum testosterone levels and found no differences
'between users and nonusers . This point was em,
phasized by Coggins who said there was nol even a
trend toward a difference.
In addition to the clinical data that have coine out
of tbe Jamaica and Costa Rica studies, perhaps one
of the most important findings has 10 do with cultural
expectations.
Under- normal condilions . the
, marijuana users in these studies reacted in the man·
ner t8118ht them by their <Illtures. They got whal
they expected to get from the drug. CUltural ex·
pectations won't have much effect on biology , but
they appear to be a critical variable, a variable that
might account for many of the contradictions that
have plagued rese.archer's i'l the United StateswIjeI:e expectations are oftetl as conlFadictory as
reSults. Vera Rubin concludes : "Since marijuana is
aPParently here to stay, perhaps we will have to
learn about>ils uses from other societies."
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Conco;de carl d!op~isC~fiele
~

' .
. ' If those facts dOn't m\lde the ' EPA cringe'others
I WrI':"r
.
. will. The Co~1!ces t .... to eight times more
. Concorde, the latest. develop. noise than ' con'lfnt,"""1 airliners.
It seems
ment m supersonIC alrliners ,' was .glven permISSIon
J ridiculouS to brilllU!!e Concorde to the U.S. while the
last week to la"ll at JFK atrport m New York and
EPA is trying t.~tJ.S. airlines to equip Uieir older
Dulles airport .'P Washl1Ulton , not everyone was
airliners with riOise·suppressUig m-.chanisms.
pleased. Especiany the Environmental Protection
Tr
r g t tu0t..2 the speed r ' d th Con
Agency (EPA). ~
.
cord:v;re"'..t": a ~nic boom haz':.rdsounThat ~s ~
The Concorde, whICh recently made its debut. tn
reason why it wolwdri't be allowed to ' fly over' U.s.
London and Paris IS an ex raordtnary machtne
territory. as o;af.,guards haljl! been set. up to
which carries a passenger .Ioad of 100. and crw~s at
eliminate sonic booms in "lhis country. Another
60,000 feet at 1,356 miles ~ hour. ~Ite a
reason Why it C""'C!!l/)!..iI,I...Io the U.S. east coast is its
technological feat , to say the least . It will save
limited f\ll!l r~e . Onc~ the an-liner reaches the
several hours to a busmessman 's day .
.
US '
.J
.. , It wII probllbly not have enough fuel for a
When U.S. Transportation Secretary William T
Coleman approved the Concorde's landing r ights ai holding pattern ;\t the airport, so t,hat each Concorde
landing Wlil be an emergency h,?ding:
: ..
New York's JFK airport,<lnd Washington 's Dulles
airport for a l6-month Irial period he made the
Although technol~,sts claim It ~ an Imposs,b,hty,
British and French happy . But co~ld his decision
the cabin would qUickly depressunze should one of
have been based heavily on the fact that th e French
~ur-by-slx tnch wtndows pop out. At ItS CrUISing
overnment rna h
bo
ed
.
'
altitude , a passenger could only be safe In thl", tn·
g
. "
y ave
ycott
Amer.lcan goods..
stance · if he were wearing a reguJation astronaut 's
.and 3Irll?nE:rS had the Concord.e been demed entry to
suit.
.he U.s..
.
~
The Concorde produces about three times as much
Well , ytlU have to admit the Concorde does h e its
pollutants a~ Boeing 747. and uses 146,000 pounds of
pitfalls. ~re , Mr. Businessman win' save hours, ut
he certatnly Wlil pay for those hours ; possibly twice
fuel for 100 passengers, whi le the 747 uses 170,000 for
J60 passengers. Officials claim it will deterio rate th e
the regular airfare. He'll get there on time,
owne !ayer , ca using a possi ble 200 ,,#es of skin can·
technology will advance, and environmentalists will
.
cer annually .
lUlite.
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An impartial view of bias
By Scott G. Bandle

status quo, they scan their home turf with watchdog
fanatici"sm , waiting (or th~ liberals to make a move.
The tools used ace debates, interviews, arguments
and petitions. (This is where the MORs are useful.
They're always good for a few signatures.)
Sex and marijuana research , massage parlors.
pornography, corporate pollution, capital punish·
Sources of information are usually len up to the in·
ment and ihe ERA are all subjects of hot debate on
dividual groups.
They can be statistics-,
both the legislative and-cocktail circuits. These con ·
photographs , news stories, legal precedents and
troversial issues always bring out the worst in the
Biblical quotes. Q\totes from the Bible usually com'e
debaters as they accuse, defend , yell and scream al
from the conservative silfe. When considered, they
each other without solving anything .
are not a convlncl8g argument to people who have
It all proves, without a doubt , that many people
rejected the Bible as a'SOurce of'b.formation and inlove to argue about things that cannot be re$Olved or
spiration.
defined . The sample of issues have two views which
There are two aims for all this energy . On theare legitimate. Each side is right and in the long run .
cocktai l circuit, it is merely for in(:lividual
f~w people are convinced .
amusement. On the legislative circuit. it is for the
They try . however . It 's a lively pastime , and if a
courts and lawmakers at the local, state and national
person is able to emotionall y detach himself. on~
levels. The debaters will try to convince these inworth viewing for the gambits involved.
stitutions to enforce, amend , propose , change or drop
First . there are Iwo sides of each question , th~ left
laws that will make society follow their philosophy .
and the right. (There is possibly a third that can be
This process can take years and , depending on
called middle-<>f~he·road I MOR). When the arguing _ich group is winning, can be delayed even further
starts, MORs usually try to interject an opinion, qut
by more debates, arguments and legal postsoon give up when they cannot get a word in
poneJ1llents. This usually puts an issue in a state of
edgewise.)
limbo. Although this might not be helpful to society,
The left is liberal. The right is conservative. The
neither side wants to lose.
motivations for both groups are usually honorable . at
Even if a law is passed or enforced, it is only tern.
least in their own minds. They share a deep concern .
porary . There is always another appeal , or at least
for the good of society and individuals. If there are
one soul willing to go J o jail for the cause. It's hard
general attitudes, the len is for individual freedom
to .k eep a good arguer down .
and the right is worri.ed for . society as a whole.
This all indicates a healthy system ·in not only
The !tberals are instigators of reformers. They try
government but in people. Without the debate,
to change things for the better. They are also
views might not be known or presented . At limes it
seems silly, even fuhle, but it IS necessary'
blamed for pornography , abortion, dope and general
commuDlty debauchery.
Everybody gets a say or can take a poSition. Ev
The conservatives ate reactors . Guardians of the
few MORs can gel Inlo €he act
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
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Subsidize brothel
To the .Daily Egyptian:

L
/

. The. Tuxhorn article in the ·Feb. 10 Daily Egyptian
contruned two tremendous justifications (or the Ex ·
panded Cinema 's showing of allegedly pornographic
!D0vies. The justifications were that "pornography"
. IS d,fficult to defmo:.. to everyone's satisfaction and
those who object to the mms need not attend the
screenings.
,
Employing the same logic , I propose that the Fee
Allocations folks consider subsidizing a brothel for
!he benefit nf students . After all. the word
"morality" i~ Ijifficult to define, and anyway , those
who object to prostitution need not participate .
Glen",Bogart
Graduate StUdent
Public Affairs

Carter's proposalsi&ncrete ~nd' workable .
0/

Eg~tian :

The editorial by Joanne Hollister about the present
Pope was not surprising, but some of her objections
were both suoprising and unfair.
I do not always agree with the Pope, the head of
"!y chur.ch. But th~ Pope has a perfect right to give
his OplruonS on morality - and morality covers all
aspects 'of life, even sexual .
Hollister says : "Churches in general , and their
spokesmen, should keep their moralistic opinions
reserved fOr those w&o seek them out. " (The same
might well be said of newspaper editorial writers. )
Is that not what the Pope did in the very area and
situation .in which flollister is critical of him ? A
group came to the Pope to hear him speak. He
spoke. The media related his words to the wOrld
where they will be read with interest by some and
followed or not as the readers want. No one has to
read what the Pope says i( they do not want to.
Again Hollister writes : "People look to the Church

(or guidance, not ultimatums." And that is just what
the Pope is doing - giving guidance. not ultimatums.
People who hold a dillere..t. opinion as to the prac·
tical applications of equalityOf-Qlen and women are
not being removed (rom the CatholiC Church . Inlleed
certain organizadons of women who favor
what appears to be Hollister'S views are much better
at ultimatums and removing from their"
organi.ns those with whom they do not agree.
(And the Catholic Church is open to men and women
and, 10 and behold ; more women belong than men. )
Hollister throughou~ the article tells the Pope that
he should not speak a!>out women because he knows
so little about women. Could .be , yet Hollister gives
much advice about running the (Catholic) Church
and I would 'SUspect that the Pope has aboilt as much
knowledge about women as Hollister has about run·
ning the (Catholic ) Church.
Father James A. Genisio
Church of St. Francis Xavier

Taxpayers must demand frugality
Ediior's Note; I s Illinois going broke? In
ali the recent talk about cash flow
problems, delayed payment of bills and
possible tax increases, is there anything
which should c~n the average taxpayers? The AssQ;iated Press posed these
questions to two"financial experts-<Jne
working for Gov. Dan Walker and one
working for Comptroller ~ Lindberg,
the Walker administration's chief critic.
Here is one viewpoint.
By Leonard Schaeffer
Budget Bureau Direclor
Writlen for 11>0
dated Pres.

Recently. a vice president of the First National
Bank of Chicago spoke to a group of investment
bankers and said : "A few weeks ago , certain public
statements and .newspaper articles made it appear
as if our state was almost brok~ and about to go
banknlpt. The facts simply do not support such
statements. "
Later in the same speech, vice president Thomas
Vaughn said: "Some of these statements I alluded to
appear to have been made mainly for the p~ of ,
selling newspapers or getting votes and not WIth any
intent .of reall>; .trying to help i"!prove the state's
fmanclal condition. The one thmg they did accomplish was· to leave an inaccurate illijlression of
Dlinois' general credit worthiness in !he minds of
I1I8/1Y investors."
.
Those are not my words, but a bank vice
president's whose business it is to know the fiscal
eonditicn of the state to determine whether his bank
shOuld buy state bonds.
This is not to say that state resources are sUfficient
tol meet every demand for funding .
~
We all wilfbave to accept the fact that all requests
for spending cannot be met without increasing taxes.
And Gov. Walker is opposed to a tax increase'.
It

'currently estimaled that the stat~ will end this

fiscar ev-with--an available balance of about SlOO
million. This is an adequate-balance. Problems could
arise in fiscal urn, however.
'
In M~h the governor will propose a budget which
will i!lClhide so~e increases in vital stlIte prog'rams
saJC!I ,",education, mental health and welfare.

cane.

areas

Pope has right to opinions on morality To the Daily
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pooent. " On the subject or u, c.JIey;
did say ,
that Calley was a scapegoat, but Carter
In the Feb II ISSue or the Daily Egyptian there was
say thilt Calley alone was getting the bl:~_~_o •
a letter whIch raised questions about the background
tions His commanders were probably abo ge~o( Democytic presidential candidate Jimmy Carter
'
.
.
'
yo . .
and which then went on to say thai candidates ar' ~~~ the questions or soluticx:'s, Carter bas said the
giving out solutions (or America 's problems. 1 W6l!ld
,,,,!,,ral government must sbmula~ nO)\' indust"es,
like. hope(ully (or the last time. to milke clear the trile
such as solar energy (or heating h~es; this would
prOVIde much ~w empl~yment lit
o( con- .
story of Carter 's actions as governor and then com·
~t on the issue o( candidate's proposals (or action.
struction. plumbmg,. archl~ture, plastics, etc. Is ...J
1n 1970. Carter won the Democratic nomination (rfii
thIS. not a cl!'8r proposaL Many cand,dates are
governor in Georgia and ~r Maddox in·
mal(lng exphclt ,statements on wbat they hope to do, J'
. dependently won the Democratic nomination for
but we have to hsten. It .IS (ashlOnable 1!> say that the
lieutenant governor . Carter could not do anything
candidates are not makIng concrete .Proposals, but I
think. that s.;veral o( !hem are helng as clear as
about the Maddox nomination and he did make pro
forma endorsements of the Democratic ticket . But
pOSSIble wltnout wedding themselves (oolishly to
Carter 's black supporters in the South ' know that
plans whIch may lat prove to he unworkable.
J),
john Ragan
Carter was, and still is , ·opposed philosophically to
people like Maddox. In his autobiography, Maddox
. Graduate Student
Higher Education
says ' 'sometimes Jimmy Carter worked harder
against me.Jhan he di~ainst h.is Republican opTo the Daily Egyptian :

We can af(ord increased support for Schools. the
expansion of services to people and the maintenance
of essential state services. We cannot afford to
satisfy the demands of all of the special inlerest
groups in the state.
•
The comptroller recently estimated that revenlle
growth wilLsuPlX'rt an additional S300 million in state
spending in fiscal 1977.
However. the Office of Education alone is currently considering a budget request of $390 million, or 25
per cent above current funding . Higher education
has asked for an additional $92 million .
Without considering required increases in other
areas, including sue!> vital services as II)ental health ,
developmental disabilities and community health, at
least $180 million must be <;6£t from the increases
requested for education just to live within the comptroller's estimate. .
Some program increases can t>e funded within
existing revenues through cost-saving initiatives and
the reduction or elimination of lower priority spending. Even so, it is clear that we will have to fund
many programs at levels below the demands of interest groups and lobbyists if we are to avoid a tax
increase.
This can be done.
It is the governor's helief that the majority of the
people of Dlinois want the state to live within
available resources and do not want increased taxes.
Over .1)1' past. three years, total state ap·
pro!,nat!ons have ",creased by 30.5 per cent while in·
flation has gone up by 30.7 per. cent ~rvpriations
for the operation of government agencies have increased by only 22 per cent, and the num~r of employes under the governor has decreased by about
'4,000, allowing inr.rea:;ed services k>- people-such as
the 50 per cent increase in appropriations for elemen·
tary and secondary education.
Last year the governor reduced or vetoed more
than $350 million of general fund appropriations
passed by t1!.e General Assembly. He has .vetoed
more than $1 biUion in overspending since taking office.
.
In additicn, the legislature overrode.several vetoes
which would have preverited the spending of more
than $100 miUion.
.
That $100 millien would· look awfully good today.
. If the Dlinais taxpayer does not want to pay additional taxes next year, he should cont""t his"elec·
ted representatives in the House, the' Senate and the
executive branch of goveft1lllent to demand that they
not appropfl8te or support' appropriations in excess
or the resources available to the state.

'.

JailhouSe

lon~liness

To the Daily Egyptian ;

•

I am in prison, ~ world of its own. I have been here
for three years and will probably be here another
two years. During my stay here, I have faced many
undesired problems , but o( all the problems I have
been exposed to, loneliness prevails above all.
To try to explain exactly what I feel is virtually ini·
possible, but I will atempt to give you a vague idea of
this monstrous thing called "loneliness." A hetter
name for it would be "jailhouse loneliness." Each
morning I awaken to something close to darkness . I
feel empty inside. Nothing is relative to anything or
anyone. Frustration encompasses aU my emotions,
and bitterness is slowly creeping in . I need help
desperately .
Maybe someone will see my situation as it really
is, and take a few moments to write. I believe
corresponding with someone understanding, thougtttful , realistic , and sincere will be a big help to me.
I am a 2S-year-<>ld black male seeking someone understanding, thoughtful , sincere, realistic, and receptive. I sincerely need and want someone to
correspond with. I have no racial hang ups or other
such senseless (aults that I am aware of. If you have
any of the .above qualities that seem to be absent in
most people, then please write : Freddy Rembert ,
l3&-323, Box 69, London , Ohio 43140.
Freddy Remben
London , Oh~

Distorted editorial

I

To the Daily Egyptian:

I (eel Ken Tel)lkin's editorial Urthe Feb. JI issue of
the Daily Egyptian could not go unChallenged. In his
lead paragraph, he indicates the Faculty Senate condemned President Warren Brandt's Search committee policies. I would \ike to know the source of
this statement .
On Jan. 'n, the Faculty Senate did propose
./
guidelines which it considered a faeulty goal in
search committee operation. ...P resident Brandt . - /
asked if he was being criticized for past search committee activities. The chairman of· the ·committee
and one committee member who formulated the
proposed guilelines indicated 00 condemnation of
past practices, but a hope for future prllctice clooer
to the Faculty Senate guldetines. No censure was
voted by the Faculty Senate. My concern is that a
minor exdtange of ideas was reported initially as a
sharp disagreement in the press and then distorted to
official condemnation in the editorial. I feel Daily
more fully on .
Egyptian editorials should be
fact befoJ;e they are presented
. is essential to
responsible journalism.
Albert Kent

Associate PmCesmr"
Environlneotal EngiDeering
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"He'~ a c~o.~ between Rudolph -Valentino'arid Steve ~Qbeen.:She's. loaded with offbeat

glam~~nd pizzazz. They manage to be

sexy, i~lIigent and funny." -Newsweek Magazine
"It explodes Into a fierce batUe of the
sexes that i~ as wittY 88 It is wise, and
as feroci9Y.a.-atNt is funny,"
_
...
Y ,
..
'-Judith erlsi. Saturday Review

,

"I was s~t away by

, the yolcanic, ,Iambang performances,"
-Gene Shalil. NBC!'JI.V

"S-wept A-way..

[!JJ ~

by an unusual destiny in the hlue sea ()f august"
Wrttlen a nd Directed bv UNA WF.HTMUU£R from ONEMA 5
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" Perhaps the most beautiful movie.jn history."--The New Yorker. "Exquisite iJ only Ihe first word tliat surges in my miad as aa.appropriate
description of this ex~poonal film. Its roIor is absolutely gorgeous.
The performers are pe~eel-that is the only word."- New Y~ Times.
.. May well be the most beautiful mCKie ever made:" -Newsweek.
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wishing to make their own

Leonard's, lecture, "Owning Your

fee IS SIS. Enrollment is limned and
interested parties shoul
•
Slamn Yeargin , ip Stu
~rams . or Bort t .
"(targin said the focus of the pre-

vironmental Center dining hall . Persons M enrolled in the conference
may purchase a ticket for the
~ from Jeanne Bortz, coordinator of SI U's Division of Continuing Educa.tim . Tickets are S2.. SO
' Leonard. former senior editor of
Look magazine . has written
numerous essays on educatim , race
relatims, science, politics , art and
foreign affairs . Durmg the past two
decades , his-I. articles on education
have ..... . Jbor• .awatds than those
of any other writer on the s ubj ~
Leonard is the auth or o (
" Education a nd Ecstasy," and
" 'I1le Transformation : A Guide to
the Inevitable Changes in Huma n

will be on

oonference workshop

relaxation

a nd

heightening

awareness th rough " si mpl e mental
and ph~ exercises derived from
the art of aikido. ,. Education . spor ts
and social transformation will be

retaled to the se experiences.
Y(.Crgin said.
Pa.rtial scholarships for the coo·

(erence are available for un -

~~~.u~~s SCh:ra~shi~aa~~af~~

Mankind. "
The ~ily of Ufe Conference
will be held March 4 through March
at To u ch of Nat ure . The
professional ca reer conference is
d~ned to serve "as a posi tive
motivat ion toward self-reali zation ,"
said Ginny Britton . coordinator of

hotfiing

arT¥iements , registration ~ $30.
A pre-eonference wodtsh,op.
"W3YS or Being" will be held rrom
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 O.m . March 4 at
Touch of Nature. The registration

Own Power ," will be at 8 p,m,
Man:h 4 at !be .ToucII of Nature En-

6

Tuos,-Soi , ' :3D- S:30
NIart. nile till ' ::J)

cost of accomodationt'.......fhose

B. Leonard, novelist and

sodal comm ...ta.... , will deliver !be
keynote address at !be QIIality or
ute Conference, ~ed by the
Division or Continuing ~tion .

George B. Leonard
","'Omen 's progra mming at SIU.
The conferen ce IS designed to
s ti mul at e per so nal growth . in dividual productivit y . enjoy ment
and l ov~ in li(e . Britton sa id .

WSIU-TV&FM
.;;...;

..

Th e (ollowing program s a re
...,heduled friday on WSIU -TV.
Otannel 8 :

The fo llowing prog ram s a r e
~!~U~ Friday on WSI U- FM ,

3 :30 p.m . - Woman : 4 p.m .Sesam e Str ee t : 5 p .m .-Th e
Evening Report : 5 :30 p . m . Misteroger s ' Nieghborhood : 6
p.m .- The Electric Company ; 6:30
p .m . -Vie wpoi nt ;
7
p . rn . Washington Week in Review : 7:30
p.m .- WaJl Street Week ;.. 8 p.rn .Black Perspect ive on the News:
8:30 p.m .-Aviation Weather : 9
p.m .-Austin City Lim its: 10p.rn _<lnema Masterpiece, ''11le kan-

6 a .m . - Today 's the Day : 9
a .m .- Take a Music Break : 11
a .m .-Opus Eleven : 12 :30 p.m .WS IU News : 1 p.m . - Afternoon
Concert : 4 p.m .-All Things Con·
sidered ; S:JO p.m.-Music in the
Air; 6:30 p.m.- WSIU News ; 7
p.m .-Jazz Unlimited : 7:30 p.rn .Ja zz Rev isi ted : 8 p .m . - The
Ustening Room ; 9 p.m.-Earplay ;
10 p.m.-I 'm Sorry, I'U Play That
Again : 10 :30 p.m .- WSJU News ; 11
p .m . -Nightsong.
2
a .m . Nightwatdl .

san."

4

",Ui be provided at ToucII of ~ure.
A 5'5 registration ree co';";:"!be

$22.50 and may be applied to the S30
or $45 registr ation fee . Th~ Student
Senate has allocated mooe)' for Wl der"",duai", in noaoeia) need . The
will be g iven 10 the
g radua tes . Yeargin
22 er
sa id.
The Graduate Sludent Council has
appr o ved 25 sc ho lars hip s ro r

l:~~!Jud:~~~ ~t

You can dance wi,h anYone
you can ge' ,hru 'he door. .

Sat.·Feb. 14th
Valanti.,e's Day
10 p.m. to 3 o.m.
City Holl Ree, Center-.Univ. City
602 E. College
'1.00 M.....,.
'1.50 Non-m.mb.,.
Sponsored by Goy Peoples Union, SIU

: e: ~:

serv e bases ." Yearg m sa id . A~
limited number or $15 awards will
al so be availabl e to g radua te
st udents .
Sl:udents Interested In schola rships should contact Bortz (or more
inrormation . FacuJty administrative
staff and ci vil service employees in ·
tert~ ted in attending the conrerence
should contact their departments .
Yearg!n said.

UNIVERSITY FOUR

.

"BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR"
, .. ........ , .. ... " 't . ... " ..

WIDB
'nle following programming is
scheduled Friday on WIDB.stereo
104 on CabIe-FM--8JO AM :
Pro~ress ive .
album -orienled
music . aU day ; ne"NS at 40 minutes
afler the hour : 9:40 a .m .- W'IDB
~t s Review : 10 a .m . - Earth
News; 4 p.m .-Earth News ; 5 :40
p.m.-WIDB News and Sports InDepth.

The Old _Main Room

5:15
•• _

~AN

STA~EY KY BRICK
O'I>CEAL_ 'MARi.§A 'BE RtNSON"

Cabaret Dinner Theatre
in the Student Center
PRESENTS

The Little Egyptian
Sandbag Players
in an evening of good food
and variety entertainment
MENU
Buffet Service
Roast Leg of
w Mint J elly
Cold Roost Beef, Turkey, and C heese PI. " er

rmh

Chicken Cacciatore
Rice Pilaf ano Anna Po tat oes
Orange Glazecl Carrots &: Buttered Peas
TC&5ed Salad - Gelatin RinJ!: Fresh Fruit Bowls
Lemon Bavarian Pie - Cherry Tart8
Collee, Tea or Milk

w Mus hroc ~

Twdi9'!'

OUT

OF~

Friday and Saturday•.February 20-21/6:30-9:30 p, m,

SEASON

FREE PARKING

CUFF ROBERTSON

"'NESSA REDGRNE
- SUSAN GBJRGE

Tickets Ayatlable at. Central Tickot Office
Phone 536-3351
St~dents -S.OO/General Public .10.00
~ .. Deily Egyptian. F _ r v 13, 1976

-.

5hCM'
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r- New $tate agficulti).re- SlQgaQ;', •
~I 'i«r;uf' grl;rn?~!~~~.~linois~ gOpd;'
8y Dnug D.nko
Studeat Writer
"Farm grown and Winois good" Is
the new slogan 10 look (or on quality
Dlinoi5 agriculture products. said
Gilbert H. Kroening. dean of the SIU
School of Agricwture.
Th. slosan is part o( the Illinois
Department of Agriculture 's new
campaign to promote agriculture
produce throughout the state.
" Our first objective is to train and

prOblems.·/=
sai; .
Kroening plans to w-omote IllinOis

the
o( asrl.u1t ..... Iubs. special
activi. "es such as the Illinois Food
Day f\eld at, SIU last semester and
supp'ly~neral information to the
pub".. .
. .
'
Ne~ radiO ~n.d teleVISIon com mereals tont~mmg the slogan were
shown 10, farm
commodit y
producers and the deans of the three

about rood production: especially in
these times or world food

nesda)'

pr~s through increased errort on

Kroening. said · the"
agriculture depar:tment
aariculture schools to take
port In the new push (or
product id@f1tity.
"The moreattenlion we
agricul~. ~ more

'DEEP ' ·AN
.piZZA,

.

aw~ of ;Is ImporlaDee.
It will. abo ~tr.ct more
Kroening said
" In view of our
population. aor,"u"'.re

When the ,ftJn~hies
.strike·, do you hate to
wait?
We serve our pizza
fast!!!
.,.

~~:lt~O~~t~t~er~ ge~:::lt ;~bl~~ ~:~ie;:r:~,~~~~~e U~~~~~~tyt S~~ci ro~~;~i;:n:i:~lI;
University or Illinois ) last Wed·
in Springf'ield.

nallo,,,,,,,,.
important as each year passes ,
Kroening ~id .

Class planning German-stylfL!urich.'ByChriIG.-Jdewtea
Dolly E8YJIdaa SUIf Wrilet'
A German-style lunch reaturing
German .pot _
. pet.to dum ·
plings, green beans Berlin . laaut
and beet slaw and Sdlaum torte will
be se<VEd Wenesday in the Hom.
Economies loung. by the Food and
Nutrition " Q\lantity Food Produ.·
tion" class .
The meal, scheduled from noon to
1 p.m., is $2 and reservations may
be mad. by calling 453-3195 or stopping baA, Room 3)9 in the Home
F.conolliies Building.
'The class plans to serve about 40
~Ie .
Ten tickets are still
ava.ilable , said John Griffin , senior
in rood and lodging systems
management. He said anyone is in·
vit~ to attend. 85 long as reser- v.t..... are made by Monday. This
aIJows the students ample tim. to
"""",a.. and prepare the (ood .

Griffin said the 12 studEnts in the
dass plan, set up and po-ep8r. the
meals.
Two students act as
managers (or ead1 m.a1 , picking
out recipes , purchasing the (ood and
oetting up production schedules (or
the rest of the class.
!)pring the schEdulEd meal the
students serv. beverages, usually
col(ee and tea, clean up afterwards
and '1ry to keep a good rBPl""""
with all the diners, Grirr.. S8Jd.
"~ Beeauoe of the high (ood costs,
'_ <!m 't reaUy make a profit," he
said. The tickets pay ror the food
land the class usuaUy breaks even.
The food is bought the day bOf....

and actual coOking " normally takes
all morning the day of the meal,"
Griffin explained .
Ir a meat
requires a marinade. preparations
"4{~ belIun two days in advance .
Gri(fm said the sit-down meals
are served every other Wednesday
as a class requirement and each one
features a different theme.
The first meal of the stifftester

was held Feb. 4 and consistEd of
soup and a submarine sanwich .
Griffin said that meal cost $1.75
because it was less oomplicated, but
the majc:rity are rarely ova' $2.
"Ev.rybody thought they got
their money 's worth ," Griffm said
of the first meal . " They enjoyed it
because it wasn 't served in a paper
bag."

Peace Corps to interview
SIU students for projects
A representative from the Peace
Corp wiU interview candidates at
SIU Feb. 24 through Feb. 26. Ai>pointments (or interviews must be

~~m~~~:~

P1an:tr.

and

Bert Rava , a rec2 for the
Peace Corp and Vista , said a new

recruiting program was started
Jan. 15. " In essence you are now

said~"""
" We are giving people more in -

SGAC

(... mation

and are looking (or a
greater degree or commitment ,"

Hotline

~::/a~~t "~~uI~u~ri~ n:;~

536-5556

plicants."
Agriculture, health,
skilled trades and education are the
foor centra) areas for whim voIl.a1 ~rs are 1h!ded.

:~!~~/~h~ ~~~Ir~~e:f~ m!"wl:r:~=t~;·::r.:n: is !
5e

program."
With the new Pt'Olram, " A person
has control over where they go and
Vr'hat they do, " Rava said. Before

important as his skill ," Rava said
He looks (or applicants with
"initiative. flex ibility and adap·
lability."

tee their ~uest would be hooorEd ,
Rava said.
Job descriptions , which are
available in the placement office,
are indexed according to required
skills and location o( the po-oject.
"u there is no opening (01' their skill
there is no . - to
"Rava

~va ~id the P~ce Corp ~
operungs In Edueatim .and .so.....
through JWIe. " AI thIS POInt there
are (~ job possi~ili~es (or .Vista."
P~oJect . dt;sc~lptlons list the
d~lng 01 mVltaUon· dales. "I( appllcanls have not heard by then they
can ass.~e they !'ave not been ac·
oepted. RaYa said.

~~='! =~a!~ ~l:=r':.

FRIDA Y NIGHT ONLY

500

--

"Excruciatingty brilliant"
Paul Zimmerman, Newsweek
" ... a fil{" aboUt why we went to Vietnam,
what we did there, and what the doing
has in tum done to America."

' )(AlA

·0.11y
"

~ ~

13.

Im. '''-'
_ 4I' ,

Co-author ofMalcolm X

h!°e~!2r!O~~c
~~ ~~!~~'-

"'11" AIIIAIbioIlrOllhY of _
X." wiD be a aueOt leet....... at 7:.
Ci'::;,.,."
SIDIay iD the SIudeDI 0I!ntetopic ,

wriu,..

to

imporve hi.

)

,.
for your valentne

" \\\\\\ ' ' '''11\ \\

lie nfued from the Coast Guani

'~Wbll,,~ ~.~ 81 ~ =":a~e~::~~..:'!

America."
free-lance writer for numerous
110m AuK. 11, 1HI, Haley ~m ..azi .... , iDcIucIinIr Harper 's , The'

........ in

t _,the o1cIest

0{

Atlantic Monthly, The New Yor~

u-n.. ..... 0{ a father who tausht at

TIm.. Magazine, and

mother , who taught at grammar

..... _ked for Playboy magazine

""uth"m black colleg.. and

later

was a

IV staff writer for Reader's Digest. He

=-~~~:'~or~:'~~,' .asH~::i~h,ie;: 'Francism and
then enlisted

85

a messboy in the

In 1949,
Cout in
Guard
V.s.
Coastthe
Guard
1939.created a

new rating for Haley--journaUst.
In 1952, he advanced to dlief jour·
nalist and began handli~ V .S.

teames at the University of Califor-

i·ala.t~lIoriiitJ.ey.'• • • • • • •iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji

Catalog at'ailable
for student trarel

JOeHH£IM
8AIS£Y
& KI£HNA

The 1976 Student Travel Catalog is
being offered by the CoWlcil 00 In·

ternational Educational Exchange
(CIEE ), It contains information on
fow-cos t c harter air travel

Don't forget to call the
SGAC hotline for the
latest events! 536-5556

tJ\roughoot the _Id .

For a ropy c:ilhe ca talog . write to
CIEE. Dept. EMC. m United
Nations Plaza. New York 10017. or
ZI6 North Santa Cruz. No. 3t4 . Los

Gatos , california 95030, and enclose
25 cents for postage and handling .

Roadrunner
Speedy Gonzales

Secret Squirrel
Dep.Jty Dowg

SIU - 1 st Annual
Quality of Life Conference
Who: SIU Students, faculty, staff and Southern Illinois community
When: March 4, 5, 6

wt.e: SIU Touch of Nature--Outdoor Laboratory
An opportunity to enrich your quality of life thru participating
in 4 unique mini-workshops on learning, loving, working and
.
playirig.
•••
.
FaC;1 Iialor.
LoVing will increase our awareness of our capacities to
Learning how we wxlerstand the process 'of acquiring
develop caring relationships and help us to relate to others ./.
Whet:

skills in an individualrteam problem~lving orienteering
course using mind,body;tools .
,

in a more caring fashion .

Bruce Appleby

Bob Fish
IWJrty Habiger
IWJrgy Kemp

Tom Busch
Rosemary Hawkes
Russ Jennings
Katy .Lockwood

Jim Perkins
Sprei-ott
Kathy 5zymoniak
Beverly Wickersham
Carolyn Zimmerman
JLwjy

WorldDg will provide exercises to facilitate each in·

~

Harvey ldeus
Deborah Lindrud
Ed Merchant·
Sharon Yeargin

.leIIme Bortz

John Diechmaoo
Phil Gambino

Play:laJ will help ~Ie di~ver a variety of ways 10
engage m and appreciate creative play and distinguish
bet..ween play, relaxation and recreation.
Ron Benson
Glooy Britto''''
Bob James

Dick Miller
Bobby Mjaka
Karen Schmid
Diane TInsley

Cheri lWJy

.

.-/

. Chuck t.andis
Rene Laventure
Joe Ncore
John Pohlman

ttaglatnltIon Fonn:
.
I
I ~~----------------,

dividual's wxlerstanding of their concepts of work and
how work relates to the whole of Iife--playing, learning
and loving .
Dixie Ballantyne .

'\

Make check
payable 10 51 U

AlllIIatICIn

(

Send to
Jeanne Bortz,
Division of
Caltinuing Ed.

I
I
I
I

I·

I
.
I:
-.Enclosed is s.s.oo (Includes room and board for 2 I
(lays and 2 nights.)
•
_ _ _ Enclosed is m.oo (Includes l'I!9istratiO!" and '2 'Iun- I
.ches. .
I.
.' There alJ! limltl'd student scholarships available. call Jeanne I
.
I
I BOrtz at $220) for information.
I
1«) REFUNDS AFTER FEB. 11
'.
....
Phone NOO

._--------

-----~
"Take a Fresh Look a, Whal's·.H.cippening·in You,
Life",
.

..,.

PIIgI 10, Daily E!l'(PlIan, February 13, 1976
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POP MJ,lS IC .
Traditional Jaz z, Best of tbe British Invasion
Do novan . The Kiri~ ung o Jerry , The Searchers
And the specially pricid (2 LP set) ALISTAIR
COOK - AMERICA. 6 . 25

Valentines
Day
Specials
~A29Zs
SAY I LOVE YOU THE MUSICAL
WAY; HUNOREDS TO CHOOSE
FROM; SUCH AS- ON RCA STEREO
RECORDS- PERRY COMO- PURE
GOLD. ON COLUMBIA STEREO
RECORDS JOHNNY MATHIS-

,

~~N~~~~F':E:6~~~~~~E MY LOVE
LYNN ANDERSON - RDS! GARDEN
ON EPIC STEREO RECORDS - BOBBY
VINTON-GREATEST HITS
ON UNITED ARTISTS- GLADYS KNIGHT
& THE PIPS -' VEAY BEST

JCPenney.
'.

Deily Egyptian,

F«Ir\iIrf 13, 1976,
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' - Applica~ions
per~allY hear the candidates
views and that m~ informed
dIoi
in the primary election on
Mud( IS," said Donna SdUller,
grei~the League 0{ Worn",
Vot.... of IUinois .
•
meeting is open te the public.
, "To help vaters rully explore
The event called " candidates on where the' candidates stand, the<e
the Une,, ' is ~ by the will be a . question and answer
League ri Women Voters of Illinois period after each candidate's ad·
and will be held at the F ... urn Motel, dress ."
at 7th and Adams streets in
Invited are candidates in the 0011 Springfield from 10 a.m . to 2:30 test (or gover nor . including
p.m.
Democrats Michael Howlett, Dan
' 'This candidates meeting is a ser- Walker, and D¥iP Wtlliams and
vice td Illinois vot... s so they can RepubUcans Richard Cooper and
:I...
,4
James Thompson. candidates ror
l'~OC
./:I
lieut enant g,o vernor , includin~
Democrats JoAnne Alter and Netl
L
Hartigan and Republicans Joan An SCIre
J
de-son and Dave O'Neal v.ill be
L present . The only contest (or
Secretary or State is on the
OrrI,nocrauc baJlot . Vince DeMuZio
and Alan Dixon are invited .
Browning c.arrotl, chairman of
The meeting is open 10 the public
the Pre·Law Advisory Committee,
and has a nominal admission fee of
announced Wednesday that a mock
Law School Admission Test will be SI. Luncheon reservations (~ona l
at $3 per person ) can be made by
given Feb. 28.
oontading Carol Morey . 5494976,
1be test was scheduled after more
than 80 persons signed-up in before Feb. 22.
respmse to a recent announcement

Still
. '- Available'

Dlloois ""' .... will be able 10 hear
tbe issues and answers from

.:1.:

DemoeraUc and Republican
primary candidatea r... """tested
!latewide oIIIces at • nonpartisan
candidates meeting Feb. :II. The

For' the

~ :u~~n~::sr.iven if

Placement Center .
StudmlS interested in laking the
mock LSAT may sig n~p (or it in
Faner
Hall .
Room
1229 .
Registration will be limited to ISO.
::::::.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .....

'i4ctivities

Service

Pick them up at the.Student
Actiyities Office, 3rd poor ~rudent
Center. Phone 453-57l4

Deadline: TuesGay
February 17

AI wolle guaranteeci
We Accept

5:00 p.m. ·

BankAmericarg,

Master ChargP

2'D S. 18th
Murphysboro
ph. 6If1~

.~ rida y

In ter -Greek
Council :
Dance
l\1arathon . 5 p .m . to 7 a .m . .
St udent Center Iloma n Room .
Cam pus Crusade ror Chri st. 6: 15 to
8 : 30 p.m . . St ud en t
MissiSSippi Hoom .

Cente r

Bible Talks : Meeting , 7 p.m . .
Student Center K<Jskaskia Room .
R p . m . . Student

sepc : Ca rtoo ns.

Ce nter Ballrooms A. B and C.
Omega Psi Phi : Darx·e. Y p.m 10
12 :45 a .m . . Slud(,111 C('nlcr
Ballroom D.
Inler· Varsi ty Christi an fo· cllows hip .
1010 11 a .m .. Student Cen ter Boom
B.

Latt er
Day
Sai nt s
Stud ent
Associatiol\. noon to 1::10 p.rn . .

L!:r~nt ~e~I~!~~m

U'Sludt'll t s
Association ... to fi p.m ., Student
Ce nt er Room ·C.
Pentecostal Student Orga nization. "
.

Intl~~.e~":~it~tther~~lf:~I~~e~:~i::
4 to 6 p.m .. Student Cent er Ruoms
A a nd B.
Philosophy Club. 7 to III p.m .. Mnrris
Library loun ge .
Ca mpu s Cru sade ror Chr isl :
Meeting. 7 to 8 :¥ p.m .. Morris
Library Auditorium .
lIillel. 8 p.m .. 7trS. University.
Wesley Communi ty House : EAZ·N
Cofreeh ouse. 9 p.m . 10 I a .m ., 816
S. Illinois
Jimmy C'lrlE'r Campaign Meeting .
7 : 30 p.Ol . . Student Center
MackiOOJw Room

It's a funny Valentine and
a comfortable one too.
The Munsingwear Bird
comes with a great fitting
pair of L~Rise a1l-cotton
briefs in Valentine red .
~y

munsingwear

ORAPER
PR.OoutE
COBDEN

Ja1lIItha1 Apples
_
L..etIuce

__

3110-_

Vine Ripe

Tcmatoes

3 Ib.J$1JJD

Texas Naval 0rar1\Jl!S
& Texas Rt.tly Red
~il

2 CR.

2I25c

sassaf.....

TAB .

a:

All kl_ at frvlt and - ' _
priced 10 '"' I to....., you mcJ'Il!Y . .

.,,- '-----.
Opell 7 Day. A W••1r
,111 7 p.lIt•

r • ......

. Phone: 893-2417

Pagtt 12, D811y egyptian. ~ry 13, 1976

,C' .'

Servic~"':'Southern Award

k LS' T
-duled b,'V
Pre- Law nead

there
The test wiU be held from 8 a.m .
until noon in Lawson 141. H will be
admiJlistered by testing personnel
from the Career Planning and

$500.00

".

.Office for Iulndic'!Pped 'opens"
to place gradu~ 'i'n busin~ss
•A career inlcrmalion center for
the physically handicapped h..
~ III SlU in an effort to place
more handicapped graduates in
profosoiona1 b...........
Plana have been made (or a.

•

c.eer Plami.ng and' Plaoement
Center ~). She said another
faaar is that CPPC's g..,.,.aJ offices
are in cce5sible to wheelchair
studmts.
" We offer a dual service to han·,

ZZA*'

THE BENCH:

unique service," Brew added .

hopes eventually to have
ref..,..1s listed specifically fOt"
dicap;>«! studmts.

This ad entitles you to 50% off
on any pizza in the house
(Does not apply to col'ry out & cler..,.,.y) •

f:r.~7":~~:IB~":~e~~ ~':~p st,=ts..;~~r:wr..~~
flCe.

•
The new office, located in the

and write pi"'OSpeCtive employers

and we'offer eareer oolJllS<!ling and
~iaJi1:ed Student Services wing of infor-matian
abo ut job opWoody Hall , I. an accessible portuniti.....
recource service and counseling
Brew said the oCfiee will also 1NOl"k

cent~r

(or -stedjudmaJ
junior
and senior
~,char.remir
rtsea'ding~aidgr~!!:
~~
studmtfrom OUcago. Brew opened
the office Jan. 12.
Brew said a generally bleak job
market roupled with particular dir·
Dculties experienced in placing han dicapped persons prompted opening
the center , a joint program of
speciaJized S1udmt Services and the

.

b

directly
with prospective employers
~rmaa~~~!wr~equiv.;it1lng:!:
live recruitment 0( qualified handicapped persons. She said plans indude scheduling talks by han·
dicapped persons who are sue cessful in the business world and
seminars on resume writing .
' 'Cateer planning and placement
f~the physically handicapped is a

·1 k

'BENCH

in Alaska
The Office of Sludmt Work
fo1nancial Assistance has announced
the
avaiia61lity of summer jobs .in
Alaska.
The Olugach Council of Camp !-.
Ftre Girls. of An<;horage. Alaska is
acceptirul apprfC.illbns for men and
women who meet the following
minimlDll requirements : two years
of college; current American Red
Q-oss FirSt Aid Certificate : current
American Red Cross Se!1ior Life
Saving Certificate or a current
American Red Cross Water Safety
.....
the wilder.

Cheeta.t

.oH.,. ~-n.n.
,11. 887-1600

,h.6M-"7O'

iF===:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:~==i

Murphys oro coonc) 0 s
lns~ .J ~~~e~
annexation of shopping phiza =pc:"k'!'.':.t~.rr;;: ~~f~O:I~
The Murphysboro City Council
unanimously a pproved annexation

- The developer can construct, ~~~~~ti~mAJm~:.ill~:i
upon receipt of In Environ menta l towns , cities , day camps throughout
Alaska. as well as neighborhood
programs in Anchorage.
enler th.e city unck: r ~his rating ~ntil
Thc~ ranges from $400 to
the zomng commission determines $1 ,000, -co~urate with sltills

~[t~h:t~1f~eti~1g~~OrryhiWi~i~:~~~~ ~~~~~:~~;i~egn~h a~r::'eit~~i!h ~rl~
grant~ incorporation or the . site

to petitio ner s Norman ElliS, a

.~~~'gh:S~:~~el1~oant~~~~~~n. aIn~ ~~e~~n~~n:)/~~~~~~i~~ ~~t~:
developer
, theenda
council
on·
the rec omm
ti onwas
or act
its ing
com
mittee or the whole.
The annexation petition was
refe rr ed to the committee of the
whole for study rollowing the Jan . Z7
council me eli ng be cause or op·
position to the petition by downtown
Murph ysboro merchants . Many
mercha nt s. including members or
the Retail Interest Com mittee or the
Chamber of Commerce, a re opposed
to pl ans· ror the $2 million shopping
center, claiming Murphysboro does
not need the center .
At a meeting Feb. 5, the com ·
mittee of the whole vote d to
recomm end annexation provided
deve lopers of the plaza meet the
(olio wing conditions :
- Sewer and water sys tems be
extended to th e site al the

and experienet=. The season runs

r~~c!:!~om:.!m:!.ilssli;on~·IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~_~~r~rom~j,e~a:r;IY~JiWlae:to~m,id~'A~ug~usit~.=-~ii:~ii~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif=====l

.

de~eldclli'i~:r!::ier run -ofr be
controlled by on ponding system :

with new shipments
of spring. shirts and
lightweight denim jeans

RUM-KENNINGTON Tops
MALE & LEVI JEANS
Hand made pew.t er BELT
BUCKLES look gr.eat with slacks
,
and ~nts by Wright.

.RodJoeter
.......s In II'I\IIlil"l9 fact ibCut
bilsketblill SI.r K.ree-n Abdul ·
p l.yed " 19"
bMkelblll, !he
tNms he cNyecJ 0f'I Mel 117 wins
Md only J 1cuIS!...In"ioh!ChooI in
NewYortc;, his,..."w.oon1lMd lolt

coI_

J.bb.lr ... wtwn M

!Cnoot .-'Id

The Fly still Me IeIected denim at

50% SAVINGS

1, .-'Id in coI~.' UClA. h is freshrecord d 71-4. and

man tHrn Mel •

inJ~oI....,IfVbell ,

.......sen

!he winning .kir 18 limes .,., !toe

loiIir9siOtontyNrice.

,'.r

Did VDAJ knoW ",,-I baset*1
Joe Morgan mMIe 90cd en bet,.,.
fhIrI .~ of his bae-slMling .,-

-"'""'Jit'mPls

~I

SoMSCI'I ...

.vo-v-n .....,

It\f"oIIIInout bntyIO~M'''SlcH

6I~

ln1lalf!tl1"CltSfor.

The Fly . . . .

HoWs tN s for aft Oddity... " " "

Store

"'CI"ICe.IrefYlfsChel"nOlen~

'MIUId switch his r~ from 0I"Ie
NInd 10 .-.other so he .Iwa." h it .
fon!Nnd shot.• ,GeorgIo De Stef'""

um.aty MIl"

wtIOwontheFrenc:h~ip

457-2713

in !fie It'3O's, NEVER Pled to hi!.
bkllNnd ihOt becIIuN d hi • .,mllty
to hit , . t.l1 with Itoe rKqUl't In

-'Nr his

D'.

"If you ask lhe reason why, all I can say is thai
il is THE FLYI,;'

r~1 hind fir left NInd!

,.If _._

t~t

,.11...
s.. ,rI.

"'........ II"• •" ,••.
' ...... ttl. . tlMl ."., . . . ,en.",
11II1.s
1Ir. . . .r

",.111.. ....I...
......,. ........ uu..,......s..

.,....~ut.

....... :

COLLEGE LI Fa::
INS. CO.
306 W. MAIN
SUITE ~,'
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,a

)'Un with the ..me ~
dorful .. rIDer : ler. ha.. ~y
more. my Honeybun! Vod

Thirty

'

11

•

To BiU·witb...u
! 1bia
heeD
the mOlt _my .......
__II
llfe
· ~r·a!.t...
...

I....

;Dt.t"':..t; :w

appy Val.nth•• ·,

~

honey. I LOY. V... ahra,.. -AlII

Delrwt Poawn. ftemembel- 1M
trip back from Marton! t .tin
~ 'I lost hope. Love Always . Sir

=:tJ,hy~!ir'S. ~e:'1~:

(rom the men ol'rtu Beta Sigma

~~Si~~"'S~:~~~J~f'::::

the men of Phi Bell Sigma

~d~e=r ~C:i!It!~~~~e~~~~
.L:::,~rse:le~~fn~~~e b~d. dl:!';ri
~ddi~

'"'n1omas Terr ible T an.d
DIG IT ~!!! :.......

~~i~~!eN~'t~r CLB
I hlve.1oftr, Oh]s1 do and Lori
Vc:. .~~eth.lt this is you. I Love

To " Murray" . Love some times

takes a long time to see or raliu. I
can see it no.... Love , Darnell

Sammy ..... Sue EstAbrook
What is love'! Love is ~ with
my wife 36S days. )'M,. Little

Wishing my baby love. happiness,
and success in the new life we'll be
ina very soon . $abby's Mom

lfl t~y'f~:( r~~~~;' W~ ~Li~
~~:~ pcJear .

~~le~rn~n~a;nt.ov~~ IOji' Happy
Everyone needs someone to share

H::~; vw.N:ntir;:i'ssrra~rn~ S~~:

Lou- Ca n you guess who sends G:u
t·

re;~ ! l!ol!.v~~W;.'? '? r'?o.r'?'~
l..W.T. I Love You . S.B.L.
Roxie, I will love you Wl til hell
freeles over , then we will go ice
skating Love. Mike

:~ ~fnlr;h~'in":.~~~g~;~~:IY~ :r:~
and vacum ... p protoplasm !

";••,

e:,~t?:eylb~:~~lr::,~~f~~

f.o;.O'~ , ~: V~'. Sus: Q

f!~: ;! !c~: ·MYu~~ei ~antastic
Ton>: , You

more to me than

'[gv:1~. x.0~ are Excellent ! I

Janie. We had it fine . but you

Breaker Brt;.aker for that one
captain video- This is Shortcakes
\e~ !rru
that

~an

~:~tfnae'!se~::~t'O~::v~:b~a~n

f:::~f:: ~~~~1/tC:;h~~.t~~~

even tho yo u're no longer
mine ...our feelings may get fWlky

,sease.

~W~~:~ s~6Ii~:!~;Sf~~~

~~:::: To Debbie 1... Matesun ,Cilled days
(~o· . ~~~!2'gnW~~~, JJ.O:" (orever.

To Debra Sue Edwards who knows
I am not thoughtful. but onl), (ull of
thought : o( her.

~

-:....
"':-~

{~e '
-!..

-.~"::

. I d

ComfB~~~! ~! r! aET,a

happy , Da in

Mickie--Here 's to you and here's to

Gertrude

Z'~;I:v~~m~~!lla~!nil!.s~?' ~

Nadine:.Do you want me as much
as I want )'ou'? I'll give )'Ou, all 1
have and more . See )'OU tonight.
no . 2.

EEK-Welcomehome, bab)' ! Lel 's
do it again . Love, M.

r::o~a~:ue ~e;o~?o~~~:abcse

To Eller), and the Speed Queenif ~v~~~~. t~l~D:t a lotta

rr.

Edward "T" )'ou're the best that

~~;~~~~1rl.~I~v~I;0u~B~rch~

birds.

the

•

tno: ~:~i!he.r.~l it..~i~~~~~Wt
Love You. Polar Bear

Mary ; The _
..u rull. your but
••, cool. Tben- you went and

_0._.

~.~
....~

=. lfo:~I~:l:~r:e'~Dt

my

Ace: Even ' if you're in a sentimental mood , rin. dem bells.
Hawy Valentine', Day. Ma. Clark

11m : It·,

Tom Webe< ; IfAI(lPY 20tII BlrtbdtY.

DO

_ret. tlU.u.e if.

To L.E.W.. Yes, I wuv you . Yes, I
need you and )'es. I got a V~lentine
for you tf:!O.

:~r&kVdl;.t;~Ue~:J:Ja:t

_
of a reather flock t. ._
.
~~andIWUJbe

RaJ.1-u be a ~~ ir it kills m• .

~!"l,.~~eJ.~~,o¥t.dHappy

"

g.g.

~~e~r~~~u~~)'I~~, 't!t~d

an-

~ r~~~~~~r~v~~ct~sa~ c:c:
an oxen or a goofus. Karen

Honey , t love everl litlle lhing that
~:~T l!~ihi~: -woman that ),ou
JL-The one Ihat can add more

Lib. Phil, and Rich :.. Somehow I

~'my jew.

~'1:;i=it""_~

Dearest Ron, H.iiilpp), Valentine's
Oay. It has been a great 3 years. I
Love You . Always, DoMa

~~n':h~sdeaa~d ~':b:~}Y I;~ ~~

M:~f,y r:~~nt~n~ ~:a !alr:~:

.•

cha

F!~i~ou~~~y Roslle, -Rose-J

~~~ii~7s: Lo~!bir~, l-~T~.

=~~'I... ..II'!::;.~~~

Fitlgrider-Ja

~~~a~v~<\-~a~~n~:lentine's

To F .B., I will never (orgel the day
at 'Lover's Leap'. MiSSing )'OU on

u:rrr "t!lve:ti'te~ip~aJnk pO:~d

.... " Gabby" thank you for on in-

forever be mine . Your Squeaker.
Lori.

Ed, t Love You n.ove You t Love
You I Love You. Always Always
~I~)'S AlwaYS ~ AI~YS 4ever

kisses! Susie-Q and Roxi

";'0.
-~.:::

~~le~ri n~~seeg:y ~atJda:a~g~

Pot.. H say sph.... Shari

DEAREST LOU - MY HEART
WOULD LIKE TO PLACE YOUR
HEART UNDERARRESr. YOUR
PIGLET. SUZY Q

,,:...

~a~gti~~dB~~~~et~o t:~;5:~

All m)' love. M. and Froggie.

Connie, Dim't forget thisyear~id
~c:af~ Valentines Da)'. J
ve

Love. Don

{Oe'

Brothers and sisters are not or·
dinary lovers. but then we 're not
brother and sisters like any others.
Omega and Della equal True Love.

Turtle l ~t ~at cat : Zonker said I
could De your Valentine !! On the
water, Love ... NaturaU),

:_:.Q...... .. Molly,
', can see even brighter
times ahead. Well .... 5ee )'OU at 2!

'::::.~

ral::t~~~!SCOD~~.el!rv~~c!~ppy

To the Kid : Gracie. I Love You
now and (orever. Please don 't ever
leave me . Your Pal. Mike.

Happy Valentine's Day to a ll the

f~ ,

Tom , Mark , Jim - The greatest

~~~ avb~o~fVou~DF'oe

]I.e)' Ralphie Bab)"

One of these

:asV~::tti,:e'!1 ~;~oUr H:f~
Now why would anyone want to

w:= ~h,:O

~g ha~: ~~~ 1~1!e

Pol« BnxIkI: You're the~.g;
Thonks ror all the wando ! m
IOIdher. We 10.. YCOI BBC. PI
To -t~ 'lUrkey-Wisn.na yoU love
and sunshine lorever-Happy
Heart Day. Little Mia SUnbeam

W_

An.eI 111l1. It', heeD _ L SIWI

wei<end a cocbtCl) intot.be bulb!'?
Love You a B _.

T. Enl B. Happy Feb. 14tl! a!'d

:r~~tb~deIU~:nJ'n T~etr~~ .:n~;-:~~~luf:8::-:
"WB" -Lealie
~~ c:..~'iimlA¥·o-

.

H~alenti~·.

nay to : The

~ • rL . .::.:.~!:t~. lA¥•

John. yOu are the _iae 01, ~
Thal', .hy I' ll alwaf..
Lo... .YOU. VOI

life,
=t.s
I
~.
IIod ...

the Jies!eot rrlead I"
l:.r,.
yoo ...... too.y •

oid ."!'d. ~. Sally I.ymI

-boy
_You're
_ _the
IIove.
W. . .
May.
~:cJ
you. baby. _ ••!'d the

Glen-You mean the world to me!

~:~eu.!:r. ~-r~=~!::tJi
To a

,rea.l

IJ. whom f love and

• ~ dearly. Tho"'! Cioco KJd
CarlEddie-Your bathroom is an
exdtin, retreat! I'll never .top
you, Dulin'. Mary

,Iovlrc

Thank .You, Bunny Hunch , for
nerythllW. I wuv 00.
Hey Byrdman, HapS?; Valentine',
klddo! From e euler cel
wi heaps and globs of love.
D~

~~~~~u,;~mbah ,

Love fro~

To the girl. on 13 in Mae Smith.
r~~: Wue~tl~u~ ~M~eoJlxe and
To B.K.B., The sweetheart of
admissions and records from the
~,t~~o~k~~irls EK , LW , SH ,
Dear KS 173, Mel"()"Cream is dull
_ sour compared to you. I hope
your love IS realized- Pooh

.

To my P.B. Valentine- - MWAH !
Love, the Red

I

SRO
"

I Love You

PSF

To all l1Ie bic brolherl of ASA we
'&ave you a bushel Ind a ~k .
~:f~. Valenline's Day, The
Poinoexter I only have eyes for you
ine Happy

v!t~Jn~trt.~e

Robin', I Jove-.r,o~

r:.~ ev~trt.mine. That's all

~~~~~

Your eyes are brown mine a re blue
bunNes a~e sweetSn~k!,.I~~.

~~o~Mt~llr~:!o~~;Ubeca~.::

only six short

~a~~eerseS~t~ ~:~~~~l~ithlaa~~

Beth to Denny
Angela sit:'Ce you 've t;fe" away I
have to Sit dOwn all the fime. .
can't stand being witoout you .-OB

~naS~~li~n~~rD~ tbe~~~~

and dild in the world.

Carol is keen can t have change ror

a dollar . Shut up Burt.

r:'lAI;,:::n~~e~o:!~~~. ~~

~:U~:p':!,~:ur~a~::"a Ka~~

To Kerry : AU my love is yours for
a long as you want it ,
Snoopy
SUzie you are conluuinllike a rrrst
.,.ader perhaps thats what makes
you em. speci.1.
Bobby
Happy "~entine 's Dab. DHto.
May aU the engines 01 . e world
bow cbwn to you . I love youEllen

,

:~~;l=ti~~..:~ ~~n r!!k:
mornine walk in the garden .

K.C

OIer we love you dearly Mark and

!::l':~~o;~~~?rea~h the~:~

!!::~~ eelY s:~re~t:~d~ieffs

Fo:only thlt f wish you ~~~ti=:

=~ I resist the cutest hunk in

To Frank Voris I: Jerry Collier,
tho world's fuNt ..t guys
I?) f m S~i~x~-Ju.

To she who' is'now D.A. but who is
soon to be OJ. IU 's sooner than
you think ) I can 't wait.
CI

~~kllizre~:~~lr~~~:;! b: ~;

Jam;e..O when you stroke my furr
~~r~~1cFake me purr From:

Iiysvm N....
Wimtie Pooh You are sweeter Ua.n
honey
Iyoot-Lon_.
coaldn't bear to live
_

=. . . . .
.

To~'_t.~I_D"

, _

. ... u~
. . .·.~Im
. tnya 'rIaI!.

I

•

End in the end the love you take is
equal to the love you makeJPGRGEM

Pearl: We should never put 0((
until tomorrow whal we can do
today_ Happy Valentine ', Day
Huang
My J~Boy : I me you very mw:h.
Kim

you.

DoIM

• Lon You
JGhn

rr!;~~ Vaf~~:i:e,?~laa~~~J

B.D. Inc . wishes you a most h?p),
~':: s~~er~i. B~ug~~ri of
BE MY VALENBEAU

How

have .

~~r.\!::e~M~t ~=~:

~1i~\\~ee~ff~o~;der :

Happy
The .....

you

My dearest Joan , Words cannot

~'fh~be~~ r~~:t ~~; ~ew s::

Dearest Susan : You aHect my
heart all year, Happy Valentine's
Day. Dave

Frog ,

JaaiC'e G. I ~iJe I will never
Olerok
M liiEht '
I ht
throw you a Wild pitch! With aU My
big (ire~ y:" . !rake ~:, :ilht~
bif
floOd
10
Aut
Love, no. a ,
John-3SH4-OOIS. Voo are a very
ou ! Love G·Bob.
wonderful person . I Love You . . J
n. k
'h r sh '
Happy v-day . Debbie-32G-58-a64S.
,:;-rJh.at I:~e '~I io':eyi! no:-~:a
CB I'd rather have a beaver over
(or:eter: Cindy

feels. and what I see. This love I
feel IS the best for me, irs what I
can'l pretend , and what is more
the love we hold I know will never
end. Yours forever , Jeff
We

love

you .

Dear Ff9I , Let's do illo the eM in the road on the hill. Just me and ·
you in the canoe. Love DO

I Love You

T.::'~ love in a specill .ay-

.=

~~a'Sck any

a

Valentine's Day.

~~~ina~t~:art
~o nieei~r:ml n~t~
best and unraded . • "-k and Love

bOb !! Sue

from 7.

&...u\:.

Kitty : Beauty is in the eye of the
behOlder but your beauty is much
more than that. Love SCott

u,ve and Kisses Holly

Honey, As carole says, Let me be

GiMa , KathI, Usa , Serena, Cheryl
b~~ !J~~~i 'a~r~~y Valenline s
Happy Valentine' s Day to Ihe
members of Arnold Air Soic::iely and
AFR01'C Co rps . from the SIU
Angels.

1081 simuJla _ _ .nd buU
= .to Avis from S,t,n e 01'1 Hea~

"'~ho.'-1tiato

~~"'!l:'e~.:tv..... tIne·•

~~' Jr-:: ~~. fr.I1~V~~~ ' I
" ~~.'

r

Tom. This coup!?n is worth more
love Ihan imatinable. Act now,
&~~ supply, . fetime luarant~.
T.P .M., I really do care! ! ! Love
and Kisses . Millie

H~d

Nen:t- I will always

a" .
so

Hey Mikey !! I Love You !! ! Kid'

Happy
Valentine' s
D y
Bal)ycoes! I Love You! Joeya ,

res~t. and christian

J lm. You alwa,. know hott to keep

-m: t.e.Xf:t ::;

Dear A.W .. II I owned • Jot of
my

.

._ ~}
_
.••• ~'
.- •••~

T nDt;.:._-: . y lrom my life. K .
On.ut.Jlll:lLa~uon. You .... a very
=~~n to me. Anonymous ..

ma~ it whO are you.

~:=! = 1 lOU . be

I'·

I

~fJl ~e3:!n":~s! R-y to Rbooda,

IJi.n~

~.rr.. tbo

..... lor

,...!!!

.

.-

:::: ::::

Hey Pal' You
111 gad I'll
follow . YOubuildth:brictc~I 'l1 test
it first. Your buddy.

Admiration,

.::

......

~ t dea.L1O one way or a

~Y:I.!i~~:~e~n!:::I~::,~
ru:
J.:.t
=--re~

~
.-'~
;..

always In· a1 ways:-rrish

Martie boy sooks You're a
wi Day.
, bf.j
bed _is atilI fun..
Happy
Love
Larue

PImkiD

: <I
.. -.~

a:rs ks~~ ~ou~::~ r!vn;i~'!iu~t

~~~~ :Jl~ 1i~:i'::~C~t~

e

~

d

Hap.py

~~~~n~f~~al.o~~~~o'!'!~~

~~~i::~r~r:~~o:'~: r.~
Mv Cutie-;-Pie word. simply
ea.... " " _ bow truly apecIaJ
Iovid you~by me. y!,"'~

I

To 3 lovely ladies JackiLeannie-Jam ie Happy Valen tine's Day. Devil

~~ti~m ~rr~r ~~ ~~':.r Bhe:cl

JF H.ppy 31 moat h.: Loved
minute-love you even
mare. You Ire my lile--1)"nk

t
I

Dearest June , Love is ; taking the

Dear Dear, All in love is fair- P .S.
I. Lovo;,.You.

I every
i

Cupcak'e -The hunk is in love with
you (orever . Oscar

l.'harl.otte

:':Pi~&'~ S::'~:~la:YO: I~~:
c,~ ~~nl ~~:' ~:'I~ ~~:

1.>Wite V..... tIne. I love you. N....

l

sweetie
Love and boot camp , Mary

.

.1

Beany- We love.you more than we
can ever saC . Thanks for beina
b~k Love. oobie , Goony an
J .L.D. Thanks fOf' being the best

ve ya ,

To PPG , Happy .ix months and
forever. All my Jove, Lag.

?!

Richie C. Happy Birlhday and

~~~:ix~~exi~ux

r!U !!, Happy Valentine ' s Day.

~JT~eV:~enJ:::~:~ ro!.'"p~~~

1'wo

B,E .R Knowing you fOf' one year
today. What iMer contentment I
feel beilll in the warmth of 90ur
~~8:lonoUTspecialday. our

Babe Happiness is snuggling ~ to

Cuddl~ Mommy

Sweetcheek.s, noses are red , nc.es
are blue . Y~;knOWS I love you. and
, ckJ 100.
YOWlI Kindyman.

:,

you

~~fPlev~~Ir.~n;;~fe~st~~nv :,~r

:.:".!~o: :,~r~tba~ ,ur:;;~i}~

th
_ ls--'.y_ea_r_._J_""_k_ _ __ _ _

~ S. Let's go out for dinner but
~~:e,l~r red beets ror

&elting to me . SChool i3 fair. Oh
r.eot~er~5n:'i to Snoopy and the
Cisco Kid

with happiness .

~C?U~~ ~~~n~: ~;ru!~!AmS~

my sweet
Padno: Ha~y V D~ to my (riend

g:erJ. Valentine'S Day with love

To Amprica 's [ianee of the year
You 'lIl .: the prettiest bride in '76I love you bUMy- love AA

~o:ra;:a,::.~el'basic"

To my favorite ~t fan fint thin,
;::e;:~:ci~;r and taco freak

~:t~~~' ~~'. ¥~t ~~:,

an
__d_C_al
_ _ __ _ _ _ __

...:..J!ti~e:·;:~'ck°~~~

~:l.loS~~ckf~~i1 ':~~:. e

Ihat he
rapJohn

and Karen . LOve ya all from Vince

~i~~' ~:~co~~~~ SJ~P~~s f~~~

~n~~man . How's your lovelife?

To ~at hy for ~ving me more
~ff:~":.'nMar\ve e.ven known.

~~~ITo~~uY~n~h~s~r:e~~

cheeks
The thira verse has been as rich as

~~~·~ry~e~~~U~·attHappy ~n.

Moses or Wiley ; Wol or Back, no

Janice

For he so loved the wor

rl~e ,q:nr~ouber.u::

Terri : Loving 1°U is easy 'cause

I Love You Bernie Wolfe ! Amy

~~:nt~~fPf JI~~a~u~n?a~:ffl~

~:~ri!,0 you wanna neck~ Love

I wa.nt to show you. C. Bunny
Cold winds .... arm and snow

A Delta and a que, Guess Who? Me
and You wtth lots of love too. Kim,
Love (orever and a day . Toni

~c:~ 1~~~h'~=3 b~~.~'el kfJe

~~~tA.~r:ar~:~\lt~~;

F'21 -
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'~:~
~
.:

.---'

.-...... .

~:.: '

l j ..
....~
~
-.'-'
•':
•

~~'~~~~~~~~.•••4 ••U •••~.~~~~~!~~!~~

"itt' .1' VM.EJYi'lNE~DAn· '
~ gre~
' lro~'

BabYtluck-Thanx (Of' being ' the . Kit , you're
ion.'
bes£tblnCl' ha"l,';n!o me..,ach
Iover, friend, andh . . rJ.~love ·
ter.
ve ya always.
you always. Lovef~.. (.,> :8.

Gary-Remembering 'you on
Valentine', Day. May your ~
~~ of happineu. LoVe and .

t~!ets

My love CIIinh-AlI my Iile, a m
love, aU my soul belongs to
Love You now and always. ood8

forever. Jim

~:anJ:i~S':'~nfU~uAl:i~e: I~::.

To ~ - Love from your lady and
a shaggy sheepdog on our lint
forever Valentine ' s Day . Love.
Ann and JIo.<Iog

Don Taylor is pleased to aMounce
the betrothal of his roommate,
earl Inman to Debbie Aaron?

J:nf3~ ~ip~!~s:ej"!!"s.(~o~~t ~~

~~~~ ~:~'e:~~ ~~ ~t!!:yi!

~~:IJ~;rheoislg~!;; O;:u~~s::r ~~ ~~

Lisa , We ~iIl be your valentine if
t~':tift~vce J~ck. hug. groucho Greg

Elvira- Your swedish buns make
my italian sausage cook." Happy
__
Bo_~_ _ _ __
Day. My lo_ve-

. ~; ~}~i~TthOy~~~a~~=. is

Kat : Even though 1 don't tell you

Happy birthday

yOQ.'re awO&\, the
D.J . The Ion
more I realize w much you mean
to me. Hang on always, Basil

treat ! ,

th is! Guess who?

~t~ne~~~~et~ul:~td l~ il~~I~h~~

Pumkin

KoaJ ~~!n ~rt~ tret~ftl~in~s~
~e're paradise, ewow YR friend
To Adams [\;Jarsha ll Jr . oC KAY.
Happy Valentin e's Day. Bahy.
Love a lways . Karen Johnson

Cla rk ~

Surprise!

~~~~M~~~er!!~::t~~~{~~Ji:~lr:

'Kay C and Janet H 335 and 327 M.S.

~ruhre:rt lS:l~slov: th;[::~.~ur

Donna. On the day of our season.

Dia ne , I am alwa ys thinking of
you. H9I)e you will stay mine. I'll
never forger 2-14-74 Love OR

~~~~o~ ~~Ot~~~~h{~~~~

Sue

_rr.

.

Mr. Meticulous-Where are your
candypa nts ? A little ·cheesecake
goes a long way . Amazon

~faS~~:If>~\i~~t °LaJv~o~~~:en
It's Spring and the Goatfoo ted
Balloonman whi stles far and wee.
I'm for you. and your for me. B· E.

with Love.

Sus ie, T~anks for a ll the g rea t
times! You light up my life wit h
your wit and smil e. Love. John

Dea r Java , I know I'm not P..s fOOd
~~tl~~ ~~~~~~ ~st . bu t I ain' got

~~ ~ ef~~:egrm~es~ jontit~em~I~C';;

On the sweetest

~~j ~~~~~ ;~f:nt~na!s~YF~~~hg~~

SMH
Dea rest Pussycat. We have been

~I~~:v: 1~!'C~~~~~ t~or:lli~ I~'~~
~~:~~e~1itI~;ee i~orn~~ wi~l~er~~

Base. Roses arc red . violets are
blue, we love the ·museum and yo u
too! Museum J\1ss

~na

S.T. B. The .day we met. God
blessed me abundantl y. Oh lhe
~h;rl~~12 . k iss! In his love, DMH

To Kat hye J o. You are the sunrish
in the stream of my life. Lov e Neil.

Steve Lundy : Happy Va lentine's
Day from you secret admirers .

~f~t~~rtre'!l'fn~'sfi'g~~ I~i~e ~~k~
you in a dream rantasy . Man

next year will work out.
Let' s spe nd our lives
r . I love you. Bunky-Olum .

To mv little Keebie Nothing, ca n
sta rxfin our way if 'we try. Love.
your T. B.
Linda Never a dull moment Ha ng
in there boJbe. M" time is short bu1
Ihere is plenty (or you . llm
-,-_

~gu~l.o~i~\i~·ache Collum ! I love
Dear Beverly, H~PPY Valentine 's
Day. Love BoZo

~a:rrn ~~I 1~· o~~~ ~o~r l\1!:~

J:

To Cindy-Va lentines Day is Cor

she have a
ppy va lentines day .
S.D.
Ca rre- l ca n't wait unli l ),ou a re
my wife . I love and need you
see yo u soon. Love. Ma rk _ _

~:~~ ~aYea~~~~a~~L!~:'!fo~:

Ci ndy- I love you more today than
'I ~g~e n:~u~ ~e"r'rUy~ h as

Po~v~r~'a~,~:~~n!w~~~ry~~~'i

Boo Boo : I love you more than you
know. Even the gas and 1 will eat"
shorts. Happy YD. Love. Soo.

1::

.

~n~:~:~~~llfes~~~~

Utbjsywmwaedtsltiiwttdw5atsml
awyci1m

don't have the need for

a~ ttler .

R

Dear Sexy, Here's to never having
to write another letter. for · awhile
anyways. lL YSUM. Jakie.

f~a~~1l~~;evta[~ t~gast

Dear BooBoo. We've made iL ror
2'h, let 's go for: aJew more. Love
ya so much. Flshlt

.!~Br.A:~pt;a~~:;~fEJt'6;~ .o'F:~~

Darryl, ] can't believe that you
love me cause I'm strung out over'
you, I _you. baby.,Youn, Shari
Happy Val~ntine's Da., t~ my
favorite Eskimo. Love. DaVId. .....

To JeMY . My favorite tennis pro.

~guml ~mr:~ ~~~r1n~hn . 1 love

To Tiger fJ ennin el the best thirig__
that's ever happened to me. I Love
youandmiss
you. Love. Mom

~~:ycr:~a f~~~~lId~:~~el;ll'PC~

Happy Valentine's Day to the guy
~hr.!,~:vro:agot~!~I~~: until me:

14 DIIIIy EgypIIM.

~'i"1

t~!

,.

Donna . Thank you for putting up
with a ll of our BS and have a
Happy V·Oay . Kerry and Bernie

~nr:~': a~d ~~lkes~J, ~~~h b~~li
~~~!el~\le ·you. Havp a Ha ppy VD .

". .~_ _ _-:-_--::-_ _:-

Flloa~.rke)~e, aUrn"'lo,vheeSendPeo~p,e"mrme.int

Lynn Hendry. What is love to me?
s~~tv~nyeo~y~~~~bOzdo as long .

::s

1

q~d:

( f! _

-.

the COining

~I;h:i~~~n~ ~;:~: J:~Jh::

for. rm glad you 're mine! Nubbins
To Jack~, 'SOmeone very spec:;ia)
and dear to me may the love that
we share last forever. Anthony

~~~~yd~Jb~t.U~~~'!:!rrbund-J
PJ Violets~re
b ue, roses are red , I
Love YQU · e before we were
wed. LDJ

Hazel. I· Love You both . Jaru

Ms KBK. Three lovely years but
the. best ones ar~ still to come and
enjoy forever . Love ECK Jr.

Mom and Dad - Happv Valentine 's

r~rs!, fi:;~e~:~i~ak: t~at:sFr~

Paulie doodle Grr Mmm Ahh

E:?:::-om
.y ~~n~id~~~·. Cl[~~~~ed
Baizie

now! Lovya QP

~~es~rnTi'lfh:.:.n~~~~s:s s~~

~~~/"mr.r~~a~~~u~lr~ a nd

~r:n~~~ D~;~ ~~e, H~sr/

Ca rlin. Chip, Daryll Gary_
Grahland, Joe, Job., L)I Johni
b
r~~,:;I:
01 g;f~ Sig'!:: a
Theta.

Laa.n1.

ay .

wete

that sings in y heart , 1()'47 We
love you -yours: sea kitty and
winnie.

J.tice ( or~ek l . )"ou ' re a kinky
~ve,~~jta~~{ Valentine's pay.
Hey Bud D. WaJler J Ldve You.
Bui::t E. Lowe.

Words can nOt express the
lover

~1~~a~t~:. ~U~

tine 5

~~~t btOu t~L I~~

:::sa~~ ,~:a~aw w'a~~J~~ ~~
{~~ ;a ~~~r~ r r e~~i;i~s tg:~h'~~

B.G.A. Best guy aroun d.
'J'wee . Lire is beautiful because a ll
~.~hja~ 1~~~. 'k";a,:b:a::"ine to

j fFOrp
To Kathy McDonald With love.
~ur fil:nce ' on t,his Valen-

A valentine for last y:ear, " . saw
you smiling and 1 cotiJd mt forget .
that we were lovers, the moment
that we met. And we wandered ,
content to wander through the
golden summer, with notrung to
regret. And we ~re happy, 111(1.1
moment 10 our hves and lh~~
foe::;s,

Ma ry. My eyes have never gazed

~r

Janey. Lo ve is never the same.
Sometimes it wi1d , sometimes
~~t· t~Uiai~~h love, we have so

~J:rYN~~:~t~ne~s ~;YI~~y~~ny

"
fl .
With a ll our· love to the Little
So'·fsS,e"gr...
maf SPi!,.ma Pi ! The Brothers

=:

Febrwry 13, .1971

13: ..... rrl

In

Rain and sunshine all wrar~ up
tits
. in one-til"&e words toteU a)
you. t love you. hon ! Love. ck

~e~:ur4~~~4ft~~:3'i4rl~~~e

314314314314314314;1.1 43(43t43l43
.- r

cathy, love "you a whole lot.
.. •
,
t ..

•

~~~~~~re~~re~;~~~re~~~~~~!'~~~i~i~~~t*~ire:~~t~H·
..~..·'
. ,...,., ...-,. ,., ... ,., ... ,... '..."' .. . " ... ... ... . ..
P8gt

~~~~ vT~e:~n~o~y ~r~~ -!~~

Mary , Good luck
season.

TAC. Hapl?Y vale''Ilines day. I luv
you a ll. a ba shful girl.

f&.~NElfVE ~OU A WHOLE

::;;g

its been a

Susie. Here is ti~ing lire will be as
~~~~!~~ . years as the last

Dear Jo-Ann even though we aren 't
of you

Hope so ha~py were back logether
where' w,e Delong. Let 's wo-:.k to
~~e
the love of our hves .
'
.

Ha~p~rd- know

~ :I~r::'i-i 1~::e;lJhl~~ A~~na

To the best (and on ly ) Kay and
Reets we know! Lov e J on .and
Greg. P .S. we are htlrlgry.

Neal, I love you. C:thy

~orfr\~r Po~~~:~.e ~;~Ory

Virginia misses you.

How.

~~~t:?~~e~Oe~rL~!~eyr:,~affai:k

Happy Valentir.e·s Day to the guy

( -

My dear Bacon. Thanks for all the

:r:rfl~g~i1fu~ayf'IhY~~~~y~~

Rock and Roll Va lentin e-Your
wild flower would have lost their
pedals without yo ur ca re. Thanks

~hat n~~tre had ~g~~ems ~~~~ me:

Joan . no dead flowers this lime.
Com e ove r and do my dishes
anytim e. Love. l\'t ike

This love SO fair, my heart finds, I
caMot discribe, in jmt three lines.

Paul, Happy Valentine 's Day. Ma y

cookin ' tonight.

l~~~~7s~ 'Pi:Ise b~~
r~~i~'1 ~ If~~ept~~ :~~~~W~~~ i!!i ~f;rg~:
my valent ine. , love you. Linda

To Roberta Spaghelti : o · will you
be my va lent me mother son.

.ro~~~~~

Bar

Blackie

Bob. Johnny. Buddy, Our Harley
Sweeties . you rev our vibes. Happy'
,valentine's day. Love Te rry ana

J~PO
,

Doug. when I'm no. 2, I know the
r e ason . Alas . It must be rugby
Nashvi ll e. L.

me in this world' care for except

will never have see n a love like we
can 41ave. leI's rea lly gi ve it a
hon es t tl;.,)' . , Lov e You . Love
Always. D._"_v_i!l>_ _ _ _ __

E3 Remember the genetics test ?
Happy
Anniv .
Great
Photogra pher ! You're beautiful. I
love yo u! B.L.

O. K.
1

bear able and a 101 more enjoyable.
Love. Nan£y

~~h ~f;!iif'aw~h~n~:a~eit~~rl~

Carol 1\1 . I ain ' t much , ba~y·b ut
I'm all r ve got. Love. Mark· V.

~~\~=1tY:~~~~'~~&ia~~

To Karen , Just to let you know -we
all you do and we love
To m y dove fr om he r love , appreciate
Moosequekissness Happy V ~ you very much. Dave a nd l\'l att

To Sweet

A·A You can .have the shake with
the ·straw. But leI' s be friends
anyway . Love. LLL

My Dearest Wien, Happy Valentines Day. 1 love you.

love is here to stay. Boblipoo

Terry Lynn : All my love forever
and a day . Barbara Ann.

D.L.A·A, You can have th e shake
with the straw . But let's be friends
anyway . Love. LLL

~gps?~~~ ~e~j."goa~e:fa:.rh':r~

Happy Valentine's Day PB MJlrph
Fuzzes and Kisses for Jenni~ve.
Mark
.

Happy hea rts a ntl flow ers da y to

Poochie : You 're beautiful , sexy .
intelligent . cons iderat e ... Will you
buy me a new boat now ? Buns

Violets are blue. roses are red. I
Love You s ince before we were
wed . LDJ

da2/ ~~mi~ul>e~:;~\1~.m~~~~~hm.y

my sweethea rt.

Together we- see lire as it is ; un·
certain an d full of vis ionary
flowers. I love you. Hawkeye

c:-_

Leif loves his lett Ie eva

Bullhead-If 216 is leisure world,
than I want to be there too. Cuz
'where the bullhead is. lov e Is·Jis

Rusty , To the most wonderful
'1wsband and daddy ever from the
ones who love him most. KA and
YA

>

with you . honey . Happy V-Day.
Love. Marci

your

~,Deb

.

U you love someone let them go'
Cree if it comes back it 's · yours
Corever : 1 Love ~ou Sugar Bear

F .E. Happy V-"ay . J Love You .
rd!e~:~'l~~:~. o~~o~:~~~!y .

assIDine

ver~uch !!

Alpha
:=!=-,-_
_· _ _-:-...,.-__

:u

To
w~e. Your m~ldines ad •
sm
price (or your ove.
Dear New" Mexico Roadrunttet. I
~u.
'Blue Eyes
!
B
. I will )ove-you forever and
ever. AU my love. you Phantom
Lover.

All my love Craigie Reggie from
you baby waby.

Dear Doc, I Love You immensel y.

' TO JK , I love you
From : Rolly Round

.
HepfeY

~~'l\~~hE~~~e~~~~S~il~ ~~~

To the third floor Brown Halt:

Dear TC Happiness is finding you
always there , sharing the Big 0,4
and being your Vaienllne. Love C\.,;

.eo oh up
Valerie. I mjssye~ca~
and pluck my stri
... S
via

and

Dave. I used to oe unlucky . But
that was beCore I met you. llhink I
love you. M8.!Sy
Turkey. tadY: Give up the oral
·excavating iJl waukegan and come
down and be my \'alentine.
lanhinga

home
for
Love, Chubs

atrocious
apes !!
(anonymous )

520.

·
C<fngratulations

~t'Sfi~:'SG~:f~~ W~o~~l ~

Dear Val: To show y& how much 1
love you. 1 bought 'au a new rollsroyce. Come and gel it. Tom
Val : I love you ye=:i ((J and I'm so
bluehe:-eir.SL Loo without yo u doo
~ T. Shandy

with a stnile--crazy blue eyes!

:.~~, ;~Ir~u:~enc~n~ ~~ro~i:

dn

For a special valentine a.special
day . LOve and kisses~he bme in
eaCh and every was;;rup
Dearest
to my carnB1name
beautyytime anywhe'r-e
it' .
~~ur lover 226. \ ,' /

Kathy. my batiy. livUti with you is
Iii", rm i1~ J m." you. l!enny and

~ are too. With so much love.

J

,

.

' .

.

;-

~~Jrit~ct BuckJnlnste~

.

-

Fuller
scheduled ttispeak at SIU ' .~~
. ,

R. · _ _ ",~~·
. . . - Imi-sly proe...·lt SlUE, wiu~ai7:,.,p.m. Feb! Din
9Io'ocIt Audi....ium. F'IJIIa>I is •
world.renowned archi\eet and
ph ilosopher t ' • belt ItdowrL (or
designing \be geodesic ·dbm •.

le:;~~ei~':r~:r!d~r~SJ:~~~fc~

Fuller is a former pro~
SIU·C DepartmOJlt 01 p6ign . . He -

.

turrently resid<S In PIuIodeIphia.

StU will honor Fuller at a (linner
at 6 p.m. prior to the lecture in the

~ud~td?:~~w~I't';.oo~~k:::
~~~~~~~eE~~~~cs~'£ice.

Shirley Friend. assistant dean of
trte College of Human Resources.
Who is making arrangements ror
Fuller's visit. said the University
wanted to honor FuUer while he is in
Carbondale .
Fuller will be an overnight guest
of President Warren W. Brandt at

{(If

\.v

University House, Friend said. He
will leav.e on Feb. 24 to deliver a

lecture at Ft. Mitchell. K""
'-...... He holds thirty -eight honorary
OOctor ates . includ ing the Doctor or
Arts (rum SIU that was awarded to
him in 1959,
Fu ll e r also is wo rld fell ow in
,
for the Consor tium of the
of Pennsylvania, Bryn
Mawr,
a nd Swarthmore
co lleg es , a nd the University City
Science Cen!~ r in Philadelphia ,

R. Buckminster Fuller

Professor
will research
library usage
Some SIU st ud ents wi ll rece ive

~:f: i~~~~% !~~~ sSt7b~!~~ ,a~rJ

Ruth Bauner, associate professor of
curriculum, instruction and media.
Baune r is conducting a resea rch
study on st udent use of the library
and academic a chi evem e nt. The
questionnaires w ill ask for in formation on the use of library
resources and for opinions about the .
library ,
The study will attempt to determine whether there is a relationship
between grade point ave rages and
student use of the library, Bauner
said. " We're not looking for a real
cause a nd ereect. All we're trying to
do is see if the better students use
our libra.:.)' more and if the poorer
student s lIM it less." Bauner said.
Bauner,said an a tt itude section of
the questionnaire will give students
an opportunity to express whether
Morris Librar y is 'm eeti ng th e ir
needs.
Bauner said she questions a trend
in library management ac ross the
country to determ.i ne library use by
circulation statistics. She said she
wouldn 't want, to see the University
curtail Iibra r6' serv ices because of
s,tatistics tmm the circulation desk ,

'23
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Across from lhe Wesley Foundalion

- ·lta$e Ibae,k -SAVE

$65.80
STEREO EXCELLENCE
BY REALISTIC®
FOR THE MUSIC·MINDED
COMPONENTS SOLD
SEPARATELY ... 554.80
~

$489

PR08EC1l1'1NG ANYONE?

LITrLE ROCK IAP l- ln Arkansas, the Constitution does not
require that a pro.sec:uting attorney

SYSTEM

be a liCensed attorney,

looking For
Some Action?

---

... . ..
--

-

-

,

-

--- ...
-

Realistic STA-90 AM-FM Stereo
Receiver with Two Tape
.
Moni tors
• Two Realistic Op.tif7!..'l§.-2[J Walnut
Veneer Bookshelf Speaker Systems
• Realistic LAB-12C Automatic
' Changer with Base.and $12.95
Value Magnetic Stereo Cartridge

~\

GM
~t0~

.~WAd ion
eace Corp

Vista ' .

Stud.nt C• .,ter
Kalkcukia Room
F.b. '24-27'

UNIVERSITY MALL
61 ~-549-2421 '

MA

--,. Daily fo 0.m.-9 p.m. s.;ndays 12 naan- 5:30 p.m.
TANDY CooPORATION COMPANY

-.

~ IC.E S

__
-,---.--~_t.

"'----~.
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QUarter Nights
.

._1-

~----The '\boatel Department'.

ler Nllhl production
IOmetbiDi for
JriIIramiJldudal

drlima. The protJI'lm, to

~ at~~~=ro!':'

lMloralllry n-ter, .,..ins
detective ~ , jabs the sense 0(
humor with a farce and condudal
with • bil poycho-drama. Ills woIl
worth lhe time.

The lim play. "The Assassin ,"
wa s written by theater graduale

~'t ~",

student Jim Spurrier with Jane

Killingsworth a junior in theater.
directing. Vicki Rose. a graduate

~:!i:t i~t~::r~~~'.

theater as

~ina

a: r::n~/~nd

give very con·

vincing portrayals of two women
caught up in an assassination plot

on lhe life 0( President Andrew
JOOr...aoo. 'nle two women have been
tDgether for years. and Rose and
MigUorino easily communicate the
warmth ol this friendship without

~~:!o"!:/~~. t~~!~e~~~in:

performance as a s sassin Henry
Bouchard . David McCracken . a
vaduate student in theater. pJays
UlSpedor OIarles Parkins. The
play holds the viewers ' interest
throughout and is dimaxed with a
tingliDi surprise ending.
The second pi ay is speech

graduate
st udent
Frank
caJtabiano's translation of Eduardo
De · Philipo 's " Sik Sik the
Mllician." <Ii.rected by Tom Thur·
man, a graduate student in theater .
Darryl PhiMessee, a junior in
theater , plays the comic.fake Sik
Sk, a man truly in love with his own
ability to coo his audience. Sik Sik is
confronted with a show to perform
and no assistant.
Mike Meadows, a sophmore in
finance . plays the drunk who hap·
pens by and gets drafted to assist

~erJ;k . : t,a h~:einP!:::e~"'~~~~a~~n~~ ~~c~~~ew\~~ .
About the time Silt Sik gets the some excellent mime work . each
drunken Hafelo to learn the part he portraying several different charac·
is to play, the original assistant , ters . Neither He nor She are quite
Nichoa. played by Kevin Killebrew---;--"""ure what they a.-e looking for . and
a sopomore in theater , shows up and thete.. are 9lme great lines as they
demands his job back. Sik Sik goes try to work something out .
00 with the show while the two
AJI three plays a re entertaining
assistants battle it out to see who and contain some fine pergets the assistant 's job. As a result formances . 1lle differences in each
~a~: :'f~clagic takes a back
The final Dlay is theater graduate
student John Kunik 's "A Day in the
Night. " 1lle plot revolves arqund
two people with (ailing marri4ges
who try to find happiness in a bar. .
He is played by Michael McFeggan.
a junior in finance arKI.She by Pam
Thompson. a senior in theater.
While He and .She try to work O\Ol
some arrangement they are
Cad,
played
by Dave
Gordon
. a
followed
and mocked
by two
mimes.
sophomore i~ aviation technology ,
and Doll played by Kim Foland .

KC Symphony plays
to appreciative house
By~_

Dally ElYJItiaa .~" Wr!Ior
1lle evening started with reception for one 0( the most gifted and
versatile conductors on the in·
t.emational scene today. Maurice
Peress. Peress · was at Shryock
Auditorium Wesnesday evening to

l~~tu!~on?c'fn~ eJC~~:'I~;-

(ormance of classical music.

The Philharmonic performed the
oompooit+s 0( Stravinsky. Haydn .
8eethov and , (or an encore, Bernolein to a woIl-liUed auditorium . The
CIIOcert was part of the orchestra's
_lOW' .
The orchestra opened with

gravinsty's " Petroudlka, a ballet
burlesque in (OW' movements. 'The
music takes place at a Shrove-tide
£air in ..rly nineteenth century St.
Petersburl. Russia.
It

~ 7?eview

traditioaal display pi.... for the
trumpet . complete with cadenza,
cantaJena melodies. and a brilliant
rondo (or the soloist. and was quite
challenging (or the orchestra as
"'"'I. Stephen W. .er . oo-principai
\rUmpet . performed the -solo piece
and was well received by the
audience.
Also performed was Beethoven's:
"Symphony NO . 4 in B Flat . Opus
60 " , a compositio n of four
movemen ts . AJthough lighter in
spirit than his " Symphony No. 5."
this piece also utilizes the string
sect ton. However . the ominous and
mysterious introduction to the
Fourth Symphony is deceptive. The
remaining two movement s are
""huberant and filled with delight·
ful surpri ....
After taking (our curtain calls.
Peress concluded the evenings per(ormance with an encore o( Leonard
Bernstein 's ' 'Ovt'l'ture to Candide,"
a refreshing and fully orchestrated
allegre movement which seemed to
calJ:h the· aOOiences ' fascination.

~o~~ ' ~,uc::.~~ is :.:~t ~~

N first the orchestra projects the
... _ ~.. ~ and
..dten.eat oi a ._e
uses an orlan grinder playing
=r=~~Thon dr'= ,:ialnlduoos the ''OIarJetan.'' · who
...... the crowd with his mJlli<: Oute.

becomes a powerful figure on the
podium. P ...... had the honor of
cmdutting the wa-Id premiere of
Bernstein's "Mass ." which 0('
flCiaUy ~ the John F. Keanedy
Center for ihe Performi!1g Arts. He
is .:.:;:y~";' ~=:;";c
has a. a YMt; hillo<y <>4offerinl all
types 0( mUSIc to many lie groups

'"'!'

:~WI~-=..":nb!b:st~

winds and a superb MOl section
Nrvudlka enchants the audi.Sice:

Alter a brief in term ission, the

~wt::n tt;aS::om~ t~ave~o~:
auditoriwn.

.

H.~~~~r~~~e~r~:r~

Stephen ' Weger , co-prinCipal
F1at! ' Tbis wort was written
the trumpet of the symphony. was
V-~ bulle. an instrumenl using a - origiaally from the San ·Ant.....
trumpel mouthpiece, bra .. body Symphony and has also soloed WIth
and a sax.phone m~cbanism for the Dallas Symphmy, the Midland-

ror

~h':':~: movemellts

are

~:Sth~to a~=i:e =~s ~~
program's length.
Stage settings (or all three
productions are handled well and ,
with the except ion of " The
As:;assin." are sparse but (une·
tional.
Tickets (or Qy.arter Night are
available at the door the night of
each performance (or 25 cents. A
IS-minute discussion with the direc·

~
15

ALL REMAINING
SALE SHOES
Are JUst
00 A Pl\IR
- ()pen Sunday

Feb. 15th from

1 to 5 p.m.-

ZWICK:t

702 South lIiriol. - C.rbondele, III.

.

follow
each
play .
~tor~
. ..
~st:
:a~ew:~and:.:pI:aY
~WT~igh=t.W~il~I_::::::::::::::=========,

"

Hour

.a!e

,', ._,,.

(9 o.m.-l0 p.m.)

Top 40 Rock

. TOfJ 40 Soul

J

Inciu• • fOIl 40 Sou'~ fOIl 40 POll lock
5.98

a 6.98 li., On'y, According fo

IjIf"oClrd li.,ing
(Excludes Double Allums)

Clad in a fO<11\a1 swallow-Uil

:::~-::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::~'::::;;;::::::::::::::

=-

SUPER

Rose as ·Marie. consoles Monica ·Migliorino as
Nina, in " The ASsassin," one of the plays for Quarter
Night offerE\!jj. this lNeekend at 8 ~.m. (Staff photo by
Linda Henson)
.

=-~:~ ~~~~-:t
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Ma,nIl1011t ~ooJlls
6 I I 5. IIIi"oi. Annve

CcrrlJoncla"~ Il

Nikon
I-j.~ , lqJO

Lesli
Green,
a
sophomore in art, tries to
prove that her spouse, acted by Jim Belushi, a '"

,~

,

senior in theater, is dead.
She tries to deceive Steve
Rosen, a sophomore in
art, during practice for

New theater opens week
Mary L. Heeren
skits. Ol.arl~k:. a sophomore in
theater . and .~ector of the
' DoIIy ElIYJICIu
production . said.
"'EaIa1al........1 EdItor
The main play, called " American
The S1U Cabaret Dinner The.ler
will open .t 6:30 p.m . Feb. :/I).nd 21 Linguine." was written by Bernard
in Ihe Old Main Room , formerly Schwartz. a senior in psychology
namlll the Studelt Cel.... Dini!!\t minoring in theater . The action or
the play revolves around a group or
Room . The dinner the.t ... ,
feature the Little Egyptian Sandijag ' 50s~ype greasers who. although
they are 35 years old . are still in
Pl.y .... and • buffet meal .
Tickets (or the dinner theater are high school and still use the local
SIl for !ludelts and $10 for general lamdram. as their hang -cut.
The lauhdramat is invaded by a
public seating and will oover the
dinner . entertainment and parldng . group ol "Rah Rahs" from the local
high school who try to throw the
ncket3 are available at the Student
Celt... Celtral Ticket omce and "greasers" out. To decide who
should use the laundramat . the
m.y be .vailable .t the door Frid.y
" Rah Rahs " challe nge the
cr Sattrday eVe'ling.

Mike Blank . administrative "greasers ,. to "race for it down at
assistant to the Student Director's "the strip.' The "greasers" win . but
o(fice and producer of the dinner at the loss of their leader. Dino.
theater . said the dinner theater will
' "provide more entertalnment in the
Student Celt... f... both f.cuIty and the new cabaret theater . Other
!ludents and will provide • service greaser roles are played by Jim
Belushi, senior in theater ; Debby
. f... the students."
. "We are trying to provide a meal Coodoo , • fOl'm ... SIU student :
ux1 entertainment that everyone Glenn Sabatka, a jw:tior in radio and
television ; and Teri Brown. a
wiU enjoy, " be said ..
1be evening wiU last from 6:30 to graduate in theater .
Rah Rah roles are pI.ylll by
9.:30 p.m., Blank said, with the en·
tert.mment scheduled to start .1 8 Cl1arles Beck, a sophomore in
p.m. Entertainment , which is theater ; Steve Rosen , a sophomore
aImooI totally wrillm, directed and in cinema and photography ; Carol
act«! by students, will include a 41)- Prior , a graduate student in
minute play and two other short theater ; and Leslie Green, a

jW1~;Oi~\~:: ~-:~~~:'o~

sophomore in art .
Between scenes of the play.

12 pack
cans

singers Archetta Blaine and Barbara Hollek. a freshman in jour-

nalism and a fre s hman in
agriculture..(orestry
respectively .
v.rill mtertain. ALso scheduled is a
ski' called " Mr . Bi~ " about a
girl who hires a detective to find

"'art

God , Beck said.
Before the show opens . guitarist
Glenn Sabatka and vocalist Leslie

Green . will become strolling
musicians to entertain the audiEnCe.
The meals for FTiday and Saturday . nights will be served buffet
style and will include dessert and
drinks. On the menu is lamb with
mint jelly ; 8 cold roast beef, turkey
and . cheese platter ; chicken cacciatore : rice pilaf and anna
potatoes .... ange gl.zed carrots and
buttered peas with 'mUshrooms . '
tossed salad: a ~elatin ri~ : fresh
fruit bowls ; lemon bavartan pie ;
. cherry tarts; coffee, lea or milk .
Blank said he expects a good turll
out for the opening performance.
The thea'er will seat about 100
people.
One student can purchase (our
discount tickets with a current fee
staOem",t . but earl1 discount ticket
holder 'must have a current fee
Slatem",t the night of the p..-.
formance .

Just Arrived
NEW

Shipment of I mported Beers

NEW , Items from all aver the world
Collector Cans

**

Bi-Centennial Cans

FRIDAY 13th Lucky Special
Zeller Schwartze Katz

'Black Cav wine

99

f.Aoselie
Wine c

from
Germany

•

51tl

Price Gaxt '
thrv SUncIay

SUPE~

STAR
TOURNA-MENT
Prizes Cash & Otherwise
Competition storts in tWo
weeks contact

McDirtso's

P"one
549-9466

ABC Liquor .Stor.
109 N. W ashington .~
- 457~2721
-.

\..

' .

,·t

"*'-Y 13. I~ . . . 19
T-:,.;= t f- ,1 'l;r:i1.

t-",Jo'''. ,,"'5.

t--r'-

, 4

9'l..:...........~ ..
AAUV'-~~

- au.uw i.,..~.. .1eI

. ~

-,- ~ ...,JJllfDr" •

/ ":!::

I

=::-.. .
• ,'

~De n.y-- tO ce~l.¥~~r
word. ~ ~ IrtS&WMCe
~':y~::'~i.';'; ' .
lI1 '~ 'Illinois "V-33IN '

da~..... ,'our Days~ cents per

word. per dar .

Five thru nll~ tlaY~7
cents per
word. per day'.
,

pe~e:O~d

:;::i- a{5~

per word.

per

.

SERVIC~, most

VW

repa~.

1

day .

m~':~rwc~~~e\jedh!':tf~~~r~~~
the rate applicable for the nwnber
of insertions it appears . There will
also be an additional cha rg e of
'1.00 to cover the cost of the-

'neg::irreri~:t~~~~

must be
pa id i n advance except for lh ~'
accounts with established credit.

Motorcycles
USED MIN'I.BlKE. good condition

$70. Phone 457,7826 after 3

p.m .

1m KAWASAKI

~.7PI.

Must

:

ma.e Simplex 'a

ilor-center

3m~

~)(change

-'

Apartments

39nAa98

~

FORD LTD - 390 . wit h power.
new alternalor, solenoid switch,
recentlt new ti res, brakes. water
~p. attery . S450 .00, ~Jl:~

Available

Walking

GEORGETOWN

APARTMENTS

~::m!:~~~all~~!cations for

3555.

B39t7Ba 114C
BEDROOM

fURNISHED

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK. Brown,

DUPLEX .

low mileage. Deluxe upholsterj
Spi~r

new tran-

couches, dressers, tables.

70 OLDS ' CUTLASS. Excellent
best ofJ;fsia~

formerty
C'dale Auto Repair
Servicing ror:,~made autos

1 DAY DELIVERY

an masl other pom
North on Rt. SI
(acroSS 2rad RR tracks )

~~!~n':~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e
~'::~~~o~~th 20th St r eet.
1061.

B3905AbIl4C

Ca ll 54S.6057. 6 : oo:&~[gg

ElectroniCs

fURNISHED

TW()'BEDROOM.

6956.

MAXELL UD t800' Reel · To-Reel

2t79.

Typing : term papers. theses.
dissertations , 60 cents per page.

ROOMMATE

CRAFnMEN I N [lECTIiiOHICS •
F. . ..,.",......, lOr I " " ". rwt to

.. o.-,y WAIii/ilANTY
FREE PICKUP -...0 D[U VEIiIY

IIQUI""""

12

or

3921Ah98

. Aquariums. Murphy.boro. lroplcal
r..:h . smaU animals. parakeets and
_
ties. Also dog and cat lood at
an iotrocluctory price. Beck!".n
Co. JON. lnb Street 684-

,

8353J,\h98C
-,

Business Property

6931.

CA RBONDALE OF/l'ICE SPACE
7381.

8390JEIl4C

B3845BhIOOC

RESEARCH PAPERS a Hassle ?

Car bonda le. Business or office
space , excellent locatiQII. 203 W.

'The Method ' is the answer.
Quickest and Easiest system yet.
Send S2 to Box 402 Macomb. DJinoi!

N.obile Home .Lots

61455.

(

3824E99

)

WANTED

USED SUNN Coliseum Lead or

Bass amplifier. Call: S49-4904.
3906F99

Se.l~r craClwork at Common

Market . 100 E. Jacksou· open 10-5.
Monday-Saturday.
3SS9F99

( HELP WANTED)
BUSBOY WANTED lor luU tim. or

(..._ _ _-.,;;;":,,..:...,;...
,LOST _ _ _~)

&~fi,~~eH~,A~~r1nai~~~t..

"'MAN'S YElLOW GOLD diamond

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___
·B_3968C99__

~~I~t:f:..r~u:.i~~J,~0J,~rJ:l~

ADDRESSE R

a.. m . t04:3Op.m .

WANTED

1M-

3953G98

MEDIATELY. Work at home-no
experience necessary-excellent
W~ . Write American 5ervice. 1401 .
VA~lvd .. Suite ~Ol A~~~~~

AVON
I nave",.. ~ Ief"r ilory irI rtNrby c.ernpus
donnS and carbclrocs.1e arMS.

-

'=':1'

. call ICldIy:

. fENTERTAI NMENj)

Joan Marquard

GIVE YOUR VALENTI NE A

.549·4622

Gilt

of Adventure . Intri:t!V. and

OVERSEAS
JOBS-s ummer.
permanent. $5OO-S2.500 monthly.
valuable experie es. Details
$00.25. lnterna .
Employment
~~;:I'i~h .
3893 B6 . ~e2~g:&

~r~~i:'lt~l~em ~~I~

.
;
IANNOUNCEMENT~
~
';I
State Farm Insurance. A,ent Bob

~:[i~.~r:i:~a~n~::J0neit:hl:!::

State Farm is Hiere." Leading
Auto and Homeowners inSUrer.
So19-55ll.S4~934.
B3S68J99
Travel on foreign ships! Good pay:
men . women . No ex.perlence.
Sta mped addr~sse.d envelope.

. f;~$~ ~~r CI~~?g· n":::p!t~~~

Complete instructions . S3.00 :
OVERSEAS JOBS-Temporary or

-=

Globetrotter. Box 864. SI .

3959Bbit

ro~:"A~teri~:-Trr\c:U:~~i~ii

lields. ssoo-St2ilO monthly . Ex -

(

x 60~2 bedroom. central ait.

Job Center. D~pt. SG Box 4490.

..._ _ _ _~;....;..;;.;;;..;;_ _ _..,"

children.

Call~.

theses .

~~~:nt~~e~o ;~~s~s~u'lU~'~xf

i:;~rng. Box 24791 B6. Sea~·C'r~

r-:;.~~~iJ~~ity ~':nla~"Ii!::r.":..to

10 CUA8lEO 5TUOENTS
'Mt buy. .... & "*- .....,

3665EtOI

PAPERS .

for rent. In quiet area. Phone 549-

NEED( EXTRA INCOME? Make

Houses

.

STUDENT

and printing serVice, Author's
Office. next to Plaza GrdJ. 549- .

lAMBERT REAL TV
549-3375

CM'r~.

3782EI07

Ca ll Laura. 54s.4945.

Two

3930Bo99

. Australia . Europe. Asia. Africa.
Soulh A~erica
. AII~fields . In·

. . . . . ...sl'Ur'ntaDlft

: 317~. _
__' ;..l~;;;.;.~frGmiiji
' _1IuI:Dor;,;,;;;;,
,_0wI
_ _ . 1111.

NEEDED .

bed room Irail er in So uth ern
Mobile Homes. Call 549-

Apartments
Furnished
Air Conditioned

... ,

Track-Tronics

c:.:r~lr~~,=~rieve.

3897Be98

7653.

J962Bagg

397.3AgtOO

RENTERS
IN including Thelt.

~i~tOonnd~1e s~:~ee-c~~~~~~~~~~

Summer & Fall

N~~_~~onlca:Sel~ }otm 549-

1125.

STUDE NT
SURANCE.

Student Auto Insurance. Franklin
Insurance Agency 51i w. Main 457-

4574765.

Now Leasing Houses2. 3, 4 bedrooms

7 MONTH OLD Labrador ,.fs"P.

_

ROOM

80 WAIT STEREO COMPONENT

.. ""«tl .

:!!.~W~

2 EDUCATORS SEEK IN G 3rd

unfurnished. air: ca lpel. drapes ,
:e~:i:gf:fet~rl~~f~7~lsposal. SI85.

System . 8 months old. Mus t Sell.
SI80.00. Tom 45i·i97 I.
3969AgIOO

rwt . ~ .

month plus

&.Yd)j ~

"'-

monlh . No pets no children ,
marri ed CQu ~l e . One mile
~e~~~;~~. ysboro. ~W~~

NrF. 4-7. Sit. 12-'2 OT btl IIPPf
f1S W. EJrn. c.~. 457·ns7

• Pets

WALLACE
P~R TS
.
MART

AilS-

"'"

:r:::~i~~'li:l:ll¥i:Sa~a~~~ltj~

Ihe MN Ask yOU' fr~

r.,s.III.~

Student DIscounts

~~llr~~::

""

--t.

LU XURIOUS

Prornpt~ serv ice 00 all slerto
equipment .
KUPSCH ( uslem SPNIi.ff sale-!
~I eJlPl!rierw:ed and I!qUipped Icleill,., ill

IMPORT PARTS
Largi!sl in"", lorY
In the area

E lflc~Ap~.

All

one brown woven ,

0890.

or toll free
8IlH27-9IIIO

trailer. in Malibu

Ap~ •

Herre! fiJmI~ & Ale

Friese Stereo SenIIiIe

VW Pam In Stock

bed~oom

Fall

'2 Bedroom ApI ..
f('ctrpeled t

THREE

FQREIGN CAR REPAI R
GLOBAL AUTO
SERVICE

1 8ec700m

'"

2 LARG E AREA RUGS. One bole
$25. .

31~99HI505

Ndli I Herre!

....

.,,'

is rusty-dependable. Call

s h'a~ SI5.00,

, .....

",

5 miles S. on 51
549-1782
BUY AND SELL

'69 FORD WAGON runs real well.

- ."...,

sum mer & fall semesters.
..."......

YOU NAME IT
WE GOT IT

tOXSOTERRA CRUISER. Air. Mint
condiUon. $2500.00 call 457,
.
7046.
3977Aet02

call ooIlec1

3970Bo99

Wainul. l5-haIIX38. $22S month ,
45H438.
B3664Bht'JI

ROYAL RENTALS

Marion.

~-~~A1.~~. or

BECAUSE WE CARE

Now laking cmtracl> lor

Used
Fur nilvre
and antiques, cop pe r ,
brass chests ,

Parts & Services

ROOM

3728Bat06C

Web

speed excellent condition . S650.

3933Aagg

THREE

7Z74 .

~t~~-:,~~:~~~c:S7~ustorn

Body

B389IBagg

aPartment. one bedroom . No pE'ts.
SIlO per month. Call 457·

3808Aa98

457~.

two

,..,~~

-"~.

PERSON WANTE;;o share new

:e:i~~~:ni~~~ialel;~~~~I~~~fy

no pets. Ca ll 684-4t45.

3978AaIOO

..... 01.",.". . . . . . . . . . . .

non-smoker, congenial. 549-3755.

2

~::::-C=-:c:'--:- '---

....... -....

... to hIIo.., .~ . "'_.

EffI C IENCY APA RTME NT .

SI25 a mo nth. Utilities included.
now.
distanct
to campus. 457-4012.
3965Ba l02

549·0657 lor
367tEI02C

FOR RENT TRAILER. 12x60. 2

Call 54S.SS26.

(......-...:......;:..:....:.....;,.=:..;",;;....;.-FOR RENT
)

Ca ll

ce ~..t~

farm 22 miles west of Carbondale.

Stroganoff
B-8-Que Ribs

AND LIGHT Haullns

NEEI1 AN ABORTION?
CALL US

'Roomrna'tes

'2141 'M!stwalnvt

oUer. Dependable-needs work.

.

student $SS a month plus utiJities.
immediate ~ion . One mile
~~;naf:~~o dogs. ~=

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED l or

--

64 BUICK SKYLARK $125 or besl

runs sood. 997-1465

.

:III N.· Market . MM iCl'l

bedrooms , 2 full bathr~o~s ,
air excellent condition ,

OPE N II AM·S PM~t--~
WEDNESDAY 5- S PM
......
WEEKENDS 11 AM-9 PM

3980Aa99

IOVIN~G

easonable ra tes and careful
nandlins ·
.sUmot.. ;

CA RBOND A LE
HOUSE
TRAILER , one bedroom lor one

!'::'~s\:iO. Ca tI days S:f744~lf:t~

Vegetables & Salads
Dessert
SJ.65

~~~r~~er~a~~:~e~:e~tn~f~~~

pos•.

/7

~.

457-2179

LARGe·i T SE lECTION OF
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

F~~td~~

3899Aa98

.

a3742EI07C

y

JiFFY PRINT lor all tYJ>inc .nd
cOpying needs . O'O\I,I>le spaced
tS-ping only .as per
Fast .nd
economical printillB IS available.
Jilly Print 401 ' South lII inoi •.
carbondale. 457-7732. ( 3841Etto

Park

carbondal..

., ""

Excellent condilion- P.Brakes. p.

4451.

Reed Station Rd.

SMORGASBORG

'65 DODGE Sl'ATIONWAGON .

8759.

Horne

I

Enjoy Your
Valentines Meal

_

~tIop~~~~~~~50-Hum.n

boButtful

camelot ....,obUe

Miscellaneous

Automotives

1967 CHEVE LLE MALIBU 350. 3

new

WE TRADE

COUNSELING PROGRAM : YOUlh
habits. stutterinf, bed'fttU. ... No

..... parenls. tIepnaoIan, ........

.~~: ~to

~K~OMlCS

sell.

-.J!iJ15

541-W5.

AFRAID?

Goodss.

' Books

J95OIIf_20

!~~ ~~uri't ~~ ~ctf:=t :~ ai1

~~r~t!:.mpus~.t~ ;:::=-.:~: 4GI w.~....

still ' in
11 10r.hlal![C·
plaU~45tic7 ~~.r!. r s. will sBe3909
Co,~
~ •

~~co~r~~~~h:~~triCity ,
p.m.

notified. Beyond th is the respon ·
sibility is yours.

en~ne,

ROUSE TRAILER. for . WOllEN'S CENTER ' CUrreDI
lI!'1~le student , $80 moatb plua . ~cuin~=:""~
utililifs. Immediate ~. 4
I
.. Sen
BYO

~7
GOLF CLl~ brand new.

5 AC RES LAND , trees, creek ,

Check your ad the (irst lssue it

57 VW BUS. 67

.

.

~br::.
. · ~I:ngOO.

Real Estate

notify us immediately
if there is an error. Each ad is
..J;are(uJly proofread but errors ca n

$2000. call 54!H749.

I.~I~~~~~'~~~~~~

Bicycles '.
' " Gin- ltalian
'O sPEEDtiG~

350cc 3..,ylinder ,

good condition .
Eveninss 549-7930.

appears and

call Sharon 536-7702.

AXC~. exoelleal
...tloui ~II'....

396JAc98

Report Errors AI Once

549-6858. after 6.

!ypes VW

specl,adziDIl 10 engine

repatrs-Abe s VW Servlc~
Corterville.98S-663S. B3910Ab1l4

cents
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents

/

RETRlEVER~.'V,C'~ALE

. GOLDEN

. AUlO I~RANCE

Trailers

~~~a:~ ':;'·c':!~~~C::5fg~~~i,::~

457-526&.

rr:;~aS:\J~f::t';:t~at;'!'~

Berkeley. California
94704.'
.- .

1("

:ilszct10

SC'RVICES
OFFERED '

3964Bc\OO
-------:--",---'-...

~~~Rl~~~rT'=~I::
TWO -BEDROOM MOBnE homes:

~.collI"r,. atm~mi!

_

~~r~J:e=~:r!:.r:yt~~
~~9~ agape. Linda 453-

3!I7lEII7

Mo. 64502_

-

.

AUCTIONS & )
SALES
BUS. QPP.

(

,

~

1"

'---=;''';;;'''';:;':'''''';;;'';''''';''''';'''''''....J

Want to Run A student bu.service

t'::i~n;.~~="tion. Box~.

6t820.

_

3551_

. t.._-~F-:-~.;.;E=E=B,-I,",E;;'_S___,)

(

BLACK

. ."-

S~
'
....OOy.

ald.
Lcmo dIiIdrm.
~

belocated .~ .

_

»?INIGO ,

F.OR

SPEEDY
SERVICE
WITH A

'

r/~%~it?~

~

SMILE •••

:r-;

"~

,

/'

\iir

call
5:16<3311

SPeci~} Says fo~ proble~
ti~&~ ene~!!.!!~tIDCI''P_ ~~a!~O~~
....,.
DoII;..:tOPliu _
• "

WrtIor

We bout . - our

.. ~'l;.,wd grow food on top at Mt.
Eve<esl..
tedtica\ly possible."
but it '\Ynot feasible bee.... the
amount 01· energy required would
far ""lwegh the amount of food that
Id be prod ced ./ .d Geo
:,:'gstrom ,
food nutritl:
.alilt
rofessor at Michigan
Stat
ersit .
S eaking on the global food
problem Tuesday night Borgstrom
said •. "Most development programs
arE' made assuming that the resour ·

It·.

not'::. !::d

ces a re available . but this is not the

case
The last 100 year s has shown the
most favo rabl e c li mat e for
producing food in the existence of
the world. Much of the rise in food
production can be attributed to the
climate and not to the better
technology as many people curren -

Barptrom said.

aop yields but '"' ....... ta1k."We ore ia .. ~
the inau... in energy used ~ oituotion/ud ...,'eaa not lot it tID
prod""" those yields . he said.
'"'." he said.
'
.
'
An Amman family uaes mough
"Even if the 'NOrld were grown
energy in a 1III'e!kmd outing to lui.
a Garden ol Eden we would ~U ~
family in India • whole year . he
faced by the same dilenuoW," he
Borgst rom said eighteen per cent
..forty per cent of the world '.
of the oceans make up the Cootinen·
rann s are subsistence farms that
tal Shelf but \I) ~ 90 per cent of the
are-barely feeding the people living
fish~~ happens there.
We are
on the farms. "1bere is hardly an
depletIng the oceans of fish .
Ammcan farmer feeding himself
Borgstrom has v.rritten books on _ today because he is ~ speciali~ .
flsh protein and utilizations and Even bread gets delivered to rum
books dealing with the population aIoo«- with everything else ," he
problem and how it relates to the said.
.
..wid food problems .
But things could get better with
'tie like to think the rest the the whole world cooperating on food
world is on a fertility rampage ~rams that deal .with feeding the
whiJe in the U.S. we a re being good entire world instead or con ~t in 1962 the world only had
centraling on boostinc the livi~
enough food ~es to feed everyone levels 01 the so called developed
·th lwo slices, of bread every 17 world and countries , he said .

as

or

Airport board cites
A r eti rNt S IU physicist

member -

and

astronome- has been recognized by
the So uthern Illin ois Airport
Authority Board for 29 year s of S'ervice, according to Ron Kelly. airport operations administrative aide
a t SIt! .
Otis B. Young, 76, past chairman
0( the SI U Physic."i Department
reti rro i01 1968 after 39 ),E'ars with
the University: He was awarded an
inscribed plaque by airport com missioners for his " long and faithful
service " as rom missioner and com mission secretary of the board for
more than 26 years .
One of the original founder s of the
airport. which is located bet ween
Ca rb ond ale and Murphy s boro.
Young served six term s on the
board beginning Oct . 12. 1946. until
his retirement last October.
Young also served as director of
Cooperative Atomic and capacitor
Research at S1U. ooordina~r of the

Civil Aeronautics Administration
programs from 1939 ~ 1945. and
was named in the " World 's Who's
Who in Science" in 1_.
He is author of numerous articles
including one in 1964 which cr~ted
a Wasilington . D.C .• dentist for the
invention 01 radio almost 25 years
bef"", Marconl , YOWIIl has cham ·
pioned the dentist . Nahlon Loomis.

Otis B. Young
as the "rue father 0( radio."
In passing the unanimou s
re solution . the a irport co rn-

==~te:a~~'~on:s ~n D~!"r::~.~t

CI•••lfie4 A4wertl.l... Ortler . _
.'
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A wine-tasting P
ror SlU Newcomers members ,
their husbands and guests is scheduled ror Feb. 3). Reservations should be~
de by contacting Betty Hemann , 3103
W. Kent, 54&-1357 by Friday. Cost is $2 per person and
will buy cheeses omemade breads , dessert , door prizes
and wine.
~
The Geography Department is sponsoring a rree lecture
by John H. Sims or (he George Williams College graduate
department or counseling psychology at 2 p.m. Friday.
Room 2533, Faner Hall .

alleged'

vanda~.~~
BY' Sciil G. _

.

:

An 81 U . stu~ent senator and
anothe- Sludell\.were arrested Thur·
morning (or allegedly
throwing a SSilAllon garbage can
~h a "'ftdow at Gusto's 601 S.
lIIiOOIs Ave_
Gary D. Pignato, 21&: 7lT1 Mae
Srn!th Hal~a
_.
' senator and

11ll-

~"..~a~er ~~t~~1:~~2)c~~t!IC;';'i~~rv:~sMa~~

neide- .

I

218 Mae

by carl>ondaJe police . 1lle two were
arrested after they had apparently
~~~ ~i:'~ the damage. law

$4S fee includes use of cameras , film, processing and textIkth were charged with criminal
books. Sign-up will be Friday in the scuba room at'"""" damage to property and released on
Pulliam Pool Crom 5 to 6 p.m . or call John McVea , 457$25 cash bond to appear in city
oourt.
2978.
A modular hom e belonging to

The

Ind i~

Student Association wi ll present the film

"Anubhav " a 7 p .m . Friday in Lawson 141. Donation is
$1.25.

The Graduate Philosophy Club wi..-meet at 7 :30 p.m .
Friday in Morris Library lounge . Grad uate student Don'
Gallagher will presen t a paper. "SeIC-love : ' A, Contemporary Interpretation oC Plato 's Symposium . Part 11 :
Socrates ...
A potluck supper Cor all SlU Caculty members a~h<:ir
Camilies will be at 6 p.m . Sunday at the Faculty Club . 1000S. Elizabeth. It is sponsored by the SIU Facutty Club and
participants should bring a salad . vegetable or dessert .
Reservations should be made by Friday ~y phoning 5491688, 687-2786 or 457-&189. Followillg th e supper . Albert
Badre. Cormer SlU Caculty mt!lrtber. wi ll speak on
"Lebanon Tragedy : Wither Lebanon ?"
The Bl ack Mfairs Council will sponsor a bla~k history
quiz, tentatively schedu led for Wednesday. Those wishing
to enter must sign up in learns of four at the SAC office ,

third Ooor , Doyle Hall . Prizes will be awarded .
John Yacko assistant professor in the School of
Technical Careers and former professional gra phic
designer . will conduct a four day airbrush renderi ng
seminar Marcn 8 to 11 . Enrollment is limited to 16 per·
sons. Cost is $16 for the seminar and $5 for airb rush rental.
Enrollment information is available from Joe Lynch.
seminar coordinator . at the Division of Continuing
Education, 453-23)1.

Saturday, F
8 p.m.
at THE BENCH, Murphysboro
$1 Cover charge-members free
~

All the beer you can drink!
Presenting "Medicine Wlteel~'

~~~~ b~O~~:O~ur':3:y n~:~tJ.Y

Capt. F10yd Nesbitt of the Car·
bondale Fire Department said they
received the call at 7:35 p.m . Three
men were sent out and they put out.
the blaze at 9:05 p.m. There were
no injuri es .
Nesbitt said that Johnson repor ted the fire's source was electrical .
possibly from some (aulty wiring.
The total loss was estimated at
SI0.000.

There

will

be no in-

vest:galion of the (ire because there
is no evidence of arson . Nesbitt

said.
SI U Security soilid Thursday that
(or the third lime this week , a case
of a male exposing him self was
reported . A co-«t had reported
Tuesday that at 8 p.m. a male ex-

pc;:Ised him self to her near the
University post office. Two hours
later . a nother student reported a
similar case near Parki nson
Laboratory. Security officials said
the physical descriptions of both
men were dose but the clOChes were
describEd differently .
A ~year~ld student reported
another incident of exposure at 8:45
p.m . Wednesday between Life
Science Building 11 and the Univer·
sity post office . Officials said they
do not know if it is the same man.
Daniel R. Burgess, 23, of Lake
Heights, was arrested after he
allegedly tried to take some
packaged meat from the Farm
Ftesh Store. 1904 E . Watnut St.

' 'The Metropolis and' Garcia Lorca 's Tragic View of
Woman, " a publication by Charles A. McBride. associate
professor of foreign languages and literatures. appeared
in Romance Notes. 1975.

6 oz. lirloin

STEAK DINNER

$2 1'9

OPEN 24 hrs.
Good til Tues. Feb_ 17th

220 S. III. Ave.

4,,,e UNDERGR'OUND
Featuring

James Ray Wood. a senior in the School of Engineering
and Technology, has been selected by the- Caculty of the
Electrical SCiences and Systems Engineering Department
to receive the St . Louis Electrical Board of Trade's
Student Award . The award will be presen ted at a National
~Iectrical Week Luncheon at the Chase-Park Plaza Hotel
in St . Louis. Wood will receive a plaque and. $100 .

.J

I ,

sday

David P.

Valentlne·s Day!

*lce Cream Drinks

*auality Mixed Drinks

*Great Atmosph~re

,*low Price~

*No Hassle

*Ftlendly-People ' ~'. -.--

*SPECIAL*
Sunday & Monday 2 5 ~ Schlit.z Draught'\.
Cynde
Dawn
Diane
Joanie
Karla

ALL

Lynn
Marcia
Mary Kay
Vicki

3

.".,i."
4x'

LOve.
The Brothers of the So. Illinois
Chapter of Delta Upsilon.
~

Y
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smith Hal , were arrested at 2 a .m.

The Egyptian Dive rs Scuba Club is sponsoring an

St. Valentine'. Day Dance

:

Country roc~ by

THE
SHIP
Friday OIid Saturday nights

EVERYDAY SPECIAlS
Valentine l'iewers

12 oz. drafts- 2 5~

leslie Davis, freshman in
.. Siowiak, junior in horticulture look
just the right
card to tickle their Valentine's fancy. Shoppers have
swamped downtown carbondale for cards and candy.
(Staff ph~o by Linda Henson )

Speedrail drinks- 1 /2

Office skills courses ·beginning soon
The personal shorthand class is
designed for those individuals with
little or no background in shorthand . This methcxt utilizes only the
36 letters of the alphabet and can
employment persons beg inn ing help develop a speed proficiency of
from 45 to 70 words per minute
Feb. 17 through May 11. with a
break Man:h 13 throUSlh March 22. within the session pedcxt.
Speed development shorthand is
'\be coo.... ofT...ed will be beginning and intermediate typing. test for those persons with previous
knowledge of Gregg shorthand or
p..-sonal shorthand. '\be class is
based on independent study and witl
ment "'orthand.
allow the student use of materials
Aim' offered will be short-term fOf' working at his or her own pace
brwh -~ sessions in all bUt the 11'"'to achieve the speed they desire. A
sonal shorthand and beginning speed requirement of at least 60
typing classes Cor individuals words per minute is needed to enroll
in this class .
Beginning typing is aimed at inweeks practice in thses areas.
dividual,. ' with no or very little
. The deadlme for mrollment in typing experience and will teach
basic typing procedures . Inany of the skill d....elopment classes
is Friday Oft a rll'St-mme , first~ve termediate typing i~ for those perbasis, as there is a limit to the nurn. sons with previous typing exletters,.
ber of participants that can be ac- perience-centering, '
cepted. Anyone wishing to par- memos , tabulation , etc., and will
ticipate !hould c:ootaet Training and
=sb~\'t,pr:tm~ibas~..!?e~~
Development at 45iJ..5334.
beginning typing procedures.
Beginning and intermediate
Test preparation-office judgem"ent
typing will meet' from 3 to 5 p.m .
is to help participants of all le¥els
Monday and Wednesday: test
(employe or pre-611ploye) in the
preparation-offii:e judgment will
meet 3 to 5 p.m. Monday and Wed- areas of language mec hanic s .
nesday ; II'"'sooal shorthand will be mastering the English vocabulary
held Monday through Thursday and office functions and related suI)..
f",!" 3 to 4 p.m . and speed d .... elop- jects. It will also lnchKle topics on
ment "'orthand will be held from 2 communications skills . designed to
help participants communicate
to 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday. '\be classes .are taught by more effectively and_ assertively
!taIf members d the Training and with his or her peers.
Development office of SIU. Rita
Statistics from the past three
Clvill, Jayme Pohl, ' Darnella semesters show that . participants
W....fleld and MaJtioe Ward.
bave benefited from the classes in
Courses designed to improve

secretarial skills and prepare in·
dividuals Cor the next secretariaJ·
clerical Civil Service Examination.
will be open to employes and pre-

=~~~ceand=en~vJ::

=~;:; n=t~n~t~r~

t hat

the pre,emp loyme nt

in-

:a~~:::I~ h~~iv:..~te;,.~:::~':J

~~,;,r~~~enen~I~~yh~!"
promotioo eligibility.

price

liII7 p.m.

Hou,.:~

Tues. thru Sot.
4 p.m.-4 a_m.

Located
Big Muddy
& Old Rt. 13

• • •; : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; .

Givenim a piece~f
Scandinavia tOr
Valen t?:he~s Day.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
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U"':or ACivisory &~~ . r~ Its'*Shirts *....
Li~ Comm.ssio~Pt
pol~cy ,
. __ . - ""O-rWriter
~ _

=~

OIl

.'s Llq.... Ad.ilOry

~(. ,... 2..doc:idedCom_~~~,to

-

"~~

,-

~

UIO

~.!:~~

"b."iic.m..

to

s.:'i;

"MI ,~ oIn!iody_~;"the
~ role _ , reIie¥."'iiie~ cIoubIe ..... _
wilJbe_to ' .

-'!:

boanI of Ita -"",lity.
1 the mJaCOllt _ _ , Ia
Board _be- ./lidlard WiIIlanIV licipatioD of the ~vaJ of the
ssidtheboanl·.roI. ...assimply;1O .I i _.
gront or daly _ _ mende:! . . . . -"ber ' Diane Booker sAid....
plication. to the Liquor Coli>· feels the ~ boa been had lJlo
=''f.;.~~.:!
said ' G,otsby's hOI. begun ' COD·
agreed thot if any action w~ gbi~ Wlthou! their ~01 ,<;I
' to come to hIader the- grow'i/i"d ~r It...... which seems 1iU, ~
liquor ' establishm ents on Souito blala!'t ~~onI for the boonI.

t.;:;! "'J:i

plyina
em or __
illinois . A•• nue. The Liquor
Coinmlalem consists of 011 the
members of the aty Council.
'!be Uquor Advbory Board voted Dlinois Avenue the oommissioo wiU decisums.
.
Wednea:lay to recommend to the initiate it.
to
•
•
Concerning Gauby's preVious ap-Liquor CommllSlon approval of
-A class A hquor hC<!f1Se f... th~ plicatioo lOr a closs 'A' Ii.,..,.. the
three liquor licenses. AlIthr.. licen· All Am.. ican Food and Bev... age
_nI said thot the Liquor Com.
80S are scheduled to be issued to
Company, I~UhllOls Ave . The
mission is still onIecided on how to
busi_ on or near the strip.
applicant said this would . be a
apply the J5,iIJO-foct-law. The law
During 'the proceedings , board restaur~t. A class A hquor license
states thot in order f... an establish.
member Steve Hoffman questiooed ~ al~ them to ser~e beer, ment to sell liquor (obtain a class A
the boanl'. methods of saeenlag WIne and liquor by the drInk..
lioense) it must be at
HOllOI' license applicants Hoffman
-C'AJnSlderatJoo ol a class A liquor feet from the campus m univer- .
'_i'~he was <XJIlCt!rJlOd 'about the license for Buffalo Bob's t tlOI West
sity. If the distance is
ured
, f\iture effect the granting of these College 51.
.
from Old Main , Catsby 's will
licenses would have on the crowd
. -The expansion of a closs B quoIify for • class A license , but if
and parking problems on The S1rip. Uq...- 10.,..,.. r... Catsby's to allow
the di.'illllla! is measured from the
" We review applicati~-ap- sale at ~ ~ WIne m ~azy
Home Econom ics Building, they
plicalim instead of examining the /lor.. BiUI~ at 60Il S. IUlnolS. will be ineligible.
whole situation surrounding the
Q.ecause many minors are known
LeSlani Weiss , board secretary.
liquor establishm ... ts there," Hoff~ to li'i!quent Crazy Horse Billiards
man said.
Jim Wirlrree, owner 0( Gatsby 's and sa id the Liquor Commissiop is
Chairman Richard Crowell Oazy Horse , promised to restrict scheduled to meet Monday night
asr-I. But crowell -.!dod thot the all minors from the premises once :;:'~~y~~: ~emrir:.e:~
lboard was c:reated in an advisory the ~s issued .
CI1 the appIicatims. The meeting is
.=~ to the Liquor Commission. bct~~ bY ~S ra~~~i~~t! uileduled to be held at the Uni.... •
sity City Complex, 808 East College

11;15,000

•
Office holders speak I.Q
government seminar
By.lady v ........ter
DIlDy Egypti_ S&att Writer

QMnmission will speak on ~eb . 24 .
Mikesell 's topic is the politics of
mt.llicipaJ g rowth .
Stanley Dolecki , a.ssoc:iate partner

•
A graduate seminar in political
science is of'fe-ing stooents the
of Harland Bartholom e w and
cba.nce to hear about local govern Associates' will speak on the use of
ment problems from the prac- consulting firms on March 9.
tiLioner 's point of view .
Dolecki will describe the services
.. John Foster , associate professor oCfered by mnsulting firm s and the
of political science, said. ". do not areas where their expertise can be .
know d many other courses exactly beneficial to local governments.
like this me either at SJU or at other
Legal problem s faced by cities
universities ." The course was
will be disctt&Sed on March 24 . Ga ry
designed to deal with " real world
Dillinger, former assistant states
topics. "
attorney . will lecture.
Representatives from various
A detective from the Carbondale
agencies will lecture and discuss
Police Department will speak on·
topi~ JM;rtinent to local level adissues in Municipal lI1ionization on
muustralion .
March 30. Michael Maurizio , who
Foste-, instructor of the Political
was instrumental in organization of
Science 547b sem inar , said the lee·
the Carbondale Police Officers
tures wiD be open to the public "as . Association will lecture.
...
long as the room doesn't overnow."
A representative from the
Because ol the limited availability
Burroughs Corporatioo will present
of seating Foster requested that
a lecture-demonstration on the
people contact him before attendi~
availability and use of information
a 1ec:ture.·Meetings win be held ai' 7 processing equipment April 13. A

.LmJdi~~

St., in ' the oouncil chambers .
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ALENTINE'S
AT THE fASS.
ARTS WITH HAPPY HOURI

* '1.50 pitchers (

3-7) of Old Mil.

Friday: Move. to the Beer Hall
Sounds of the Sell.iss Haus

five Minus One

(9-1)

SAT•• lasca""a., (~COy.,)
SlJN•• Hlghway hits C'doIe for the fint time
since September.

DEVELOPMENT
COUN!EUNG FOR
PROIItSIs.
• Youth & Parents
• Nervous Habi ts

tqntrary to what wos previously printed here, our
Fossburger contoins 6 oz . of ground stealc. This
plus your choice of cheeses and rolls for just '1 .60

• Depressia'l

• BedWetting

NO COST

.::n

~~e Economics Le~~1 C:t~i~s ~il:l~~n Pl'!,~
Robert Stalls. director of the
ned, Fost... said.
art ol securing grant money
Department of' Human Resources in
Carbondale, will speak on the
will be detailed in an April 21) lee·
politics of ali..., portiapotion and
ture by Frank Kirk, director of the
noighborhnnd \!f8anizalion on Feb. . Departmdlt of Local Governrn ... t
10.
Altairs in Springfield.
The city -.lministrator and con·
A speaker from the lIIiooi. En·
IlIct of inIereot will be the topic of •
vironm... taI Protection Agency win
Feb. 17 lecbre by Norman Sd'Iuch· discuss the effect itl environmental
man, ,aty manager of Centralia, quality regulatioos on IocaI govern.
D1inoia.
ment April 'rI. This topic is por·
. Ted MikeselJ. executive director
ticularly relevant to several towns
of .the
IUinois Planning in this area , said Foster.

n-.e

_-..est

DAYTONA.BEACH
.

:, '

- ' SPRING"BREAK 1976 -' -"-.' "

*March 13-21

*Free Bor-B-Ques ..
".

*PartieNn Daytona
* 7 Days And 6 Nights
In Florida
*Free Transportption
*Includes All ~ortation '
To Disney.World I .
*hiclud.es
Accommodat.ions *4 Persons Per Room

Mf

(

*Free Parties And 'Refreshments
~WhileTraveling
. ' Total

Price

.$1'39 50

. Agents far. National

MeN
TOII"S License ICC112543

Compare Arid Tray.• '
Wi,1I Usl

-

'A ct Now ·Contact.,
John 549-0829 -

I
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O.Uy ElYpliu
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Jo Mack beli es that it is a
penon's duty to teach others what
he's kno edgable about. That

V. . . .We in ita prime .... juot
onother m..... 0( .... pIoym...t. said
Mack. " When vaudeville died . it put
a l<it 0( _Ie out of work. " she
,
said.
Aside from a viable interest in
va udeville . students a re enrolled in
or ins true r i
the Presidents the class for vacious reasons. Mack
Scholar 's va eville class last said . Nora Bostaph, a gr;,aduate
'Pring.
The vaudeville class came into

e::~~I'I!: ~':l~":~~u'::~~~
being when a

few

st~nt

class

in mUJ.ie, said she is in the

~use ~e

enjoys ciaQcing.

" SUf' a.,4iiend of mine and '1 are
pt~bly going sin. popuJor ....gs
~ vaudeviDe toRether." Boot_ph

to

)

vaudeville class
_job ... ted. )
Mack said lb. besIna her ooune
an approodo to

with tap elandD ••s
slaRe movement fir

I.rce

groupo 0(
performers. During ~ the staJle
io _ _ with 50 . - . '"
f:d'~~;e";~~f::r:!~t~~~vne:j:: times learidng the more involved
" People are
and. more l'OUIIded - . . . steps of vaudeville
!un .lf they
are other benefits finding tbat tap is
don't have 3 p.m .
Y«II have

students in per-

forming arts appr.oached Ma ck with
an interest in lea rning about th~ost
vaudeville thealer . The interest has

~rUOd~~t:7~ ~~:'c\~=;:S~~~a~~v:~i~

Students were interest ed in learni ng
more than tap dancini':"3 skill Mack
ha s a so lid ba c kground in . So
juggl er s . a unicyclis t. a nd a
magician were in vit ed to instruct
the students.
·'They tthe students . decided it
wasn't good to just learn it and

w.mted to have a rinal on st age ."
l\lack said F i\'(' hundrod people

came~ watch the student s perform

their final c:<eam . •
" We do it just like an old
vaudevi ll e show They mu s t be
autht.·ntic." Mack said. Mack ta llt
With st ud e nts abo ut diHere nt
vau deville ac ts they ha ve seen. The
ac ts that Mack wants to see are
from va udeville's heyday between
t880 a nd 1930.
Th (' dwi ndlin g of teete r -board
ac ts. dog acts a nd th(' other J>(>r '9rmances
cha racteristic
of
va ud ev ill e IS the reason for the
dea th of what Mack ca ll s " the
Disney of show business " .
Th e s tudent s . st ri ving for
authE'nt icity. are researching the ol d

ri~t:1 ~o .~~~o;te~~a ~en~ h~~yin~o~:
determined to do a table -rock act",
Mack said . Tumbling close to the
audience "a back flip brought down
the hoase ", si nging a nd tap dancing
are forms of ente rt ai nm ent the
students do . A family ac t wa s
disco\'ered when Mack saw a
st udent's c hild turning ca rtwheels
across the st age fl oor afte r c lass .
Mack put her in the show.
Mack said it is im~ib l e 10 teach

~~~;Ydon~~ h~~t:~ ~ naYSSff~~. ~~sy

have to take my word for it, kid ,"
she said
Born to vaudevillian parents,
Mack was a child performer ,
playing • states . She r"umed to
vaudeYiWe after leaving colleJt:e.

WorIaJhop pIannR.d
to lffer support for
women graduates
A workshop for women in
graduate school will be held Feb. 21
in the main lounge of the Home

Economics Building.
The goal of the workshop is to of·
fa- suptXrt of effective role model s

to women who are making
sig nificant decisions about their
future , said GiMY Britton, coor-_
dinator of women's DI'OIilramming.
Both professional and per """all ...... will be discussed . Britton said. Panel discussions include :

BOlting needed emotional support .

managina career and family , as5er • tivmes5 and making the transition
(rom graduate student to
profeosianal.
There is no. charge for partidpating in the one-<lay _kshop .
Reservations may be made by
calling 453-rna.

Complete-sales
& installcJtio,. '.
Headcpnen '
~ far ce's
Cr.~- •• yc.
Tram-.... wnin.
102 W£ ST COLL'ECE
.cAABONOAL£. ILL . 62901

SMIRNOFFS
GORDONS
MONTEZUMA

SEAGRAMS 7
BACARDI
JIM ~EAM
USHERS

SO¢

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

HAPPY HOUR ' 7 DAYS A

~EEK!!

/2--8 pm
BUDWEISER 25¢

we U$e 9nly fresh squeezed fruit juices

406 s ILLINOIS

50¢

I

~ha:stic mee~ to naveme{l,

.. women competIng together
.
.1Iy J e r r y - o.IIy £cypdu .SporU Wri....

Slate. who in tum handed the elite
SlU women. gym..... their ooIe loss

and pommel horse opecWist Tony
1Iansan. eooch Bill M_ said he

Fogleman. the 8th·ranked all·
around &>:",nasI- in the ·ClO...u~"
The men ~~ealll, DOW 5-2, faces a
Cyclme CJO" ~t has only lost two
du.a:I macales Since I• • a mm ·

to supplement Wall.

cl the I"" 11 Big EigHt tiUes and
three NCAA championships.
Iowa gates superior ~l squad is

~i8}':"':!, ~~th J1r~ ~

Gary Wall""" will aUl"'pt to con·
tin.,. his comeback as excen""t ef·
forts Will be reqwred fA all Salukis
~:.:::; to upend the high-llying

won the NCAA still ~~ title the
last two years . In ~ the 1915 national
fmats, Heaver scored an incredible
9.90 out of a possible 10.
The Salukis will counter with con·
sistent all-around man Kim Wall

The Vr'Omen gymnasts will have a
chance through comparative scores ,
to prove their loss to SWMO a nuke
by defeating Grand View . SIU ","'On
a dual match against Grand View
earlier in the sea n .

~~li:"\':'b~~:fcrl~:lJ t!,

SaJuki fans will have a rare
chance to watch the SlU men and
women compete simultaneously
SoI..-day afternoon .
1be 3 :30 p.m_ meet which was

:J~:::=~st:~~:

~~n~e:'lo~~:a~~~

the men against powerful Iowa
and the women against sur·
prisingly tough Grandview College.
Grand View is the ooly team thls

year to defeat Southwest MissOuri

Scuba Club
sets actit,i(ies
for sfrin~

.;:c;;,

t.:;:::!.-: !~

SIeve Sh"l'hard will

tty to retum

form In the noor exercise atter a poor showing again!'t
Nebraska last weekend . 9tephard

to top

averages 8.15 in the event.

By Chris
Stu.llt Wri r
This lime of year . many people
don't enjoy thinking about their
favorite water sports, but the SI U
Scuba Club is looking ahead to th
warmer wt!ather . and planning
spring activities .
VE·,·:f] Siennan . club president.
expressed the members' desire to
take a diving ucursion during
spriilg break. They are vacillating
between the F10rida springs aild the
Gulf area off the Texas coast . The
groll~ has also discussed plans for
an August trip to the Bahamas.
' '''Ille club's main function," Sierman said, 'is to enjoy scuba diving,
but at the same time , being aware
olt he many dangers involved . Lear ·
ning the safe way to dive is learning
the best way . "
Sierman also announced some
new club policies toward me m - ...
bership . There will be two
dassificatims or members.
Associate members , less ex perienced or new members, are
eligible to join in on any club activities , but can ' t obtain air or have
access to club owned equipment.
Active members , those that have
passed tests that qualify them as
able divers , may take advantage of
all that the club can offer .
" TIle ~member club has no
problem attracting patrons," Sierman added.
I

Rick Adams . SI U freshman gymnast from
louisville. Ky .• defies Wavity momentar ily while
competing on the parallel bars against the University
of Nebraska . Adams scored a 9.0 saturday his
season high. (Staff photo by linda Henson)

Former Saluki' gymnast
preparing for Olympics
By J rfl Schwartz

Studt- nt

Wri~r

Former SIU gymnastics s tandout
.Jim Ivicek says he has completely
recovered from a wr ist injury that
kept him oul of the 1975 NCAA

Finals.
Ivicek, a veter an of interna tion a l
competition. performed in a four

eve nt.

gymnaslics

exhibition

Tuesday al a high school in l\1ullci('.
Ind.

"T he wri s t gave me no
proble ms." said hdcek . "Thl' nwl'!
gave me a chance to go through my
r outines and work on m y l'on ~

dil ioning ,"

The exhibition was s uppos ('d 10
realure a touring aomanian
Olympic team . Bul. due to a
scheduling mix-up _ the Rom a nians
didn ' t show , So. Ivic('k joined
members of thl? Ball State Collegt'
gymnastics team in an ('xhibilion
before a p a cked gym . Th(' meet
annnuncer wa s Calhy R igby . a
rormeor member of the 1972 Unit ed
Slat t'S women 's gymna stics tca m .
I\'icek graduafed from SIU l a~ t
"' pring . He s tillirains dnily ..... ith the
.... a luki
gymnastics
l earn
in
.... eparation for the June S umm e r
Olympics. Ivicek capturad sixth in
the 1973 NCAA all-around Corn -

pelition . lie was favored to grab the
1975 NCAA title before he injured his
wrist in practice and was forced to
skip the meel .
The Indiana ex hibition was on ly
Ivic ek ' s seco nd performan ce in
front of a crowd since the injury. He
competed .in the Pan -Am,arican
(;umes trials last s ummer .
··Overall. I was prelly sa tisfied
with my performance in Indiana ."
lvicek said. " and. I'm g lad I got to
Sl't' Cathy Rigby."

Pu~liam

hours

. The Office of Recreation and In tram urals has announced that the
Pulliam Hall weight room and gym -

~~;I~rs~O:~~~ ;~~~~~

Spikers open
conference play

S~

~~ ~:~~ ~~~~i~~~~:J~s

national powers Ball State and Ohio

SI~t;;;yer_COaCh

Gene
said . ' '1lle team has
beenKorienek
working
real hard . We've got a lot of new

~ri~:';t
~gh7~. kind of in·
''In the tournament, if we play

20 E

•

1~6

49 9

!~!!!!!!!!.!M!!~a!!!ln!!!-!5!!!!..!-~~5~..!5!!~

I

\

'o/en/,'ne G,'fts Go
: lore

YI

well , we , could
win:'
Korienek
prf'dicted
" If we
remain
.
consistent. we'll fulish som
in the middle."

doy Sp'e C1°0I

I' DRAFT
5 "1"'
".
. ._

The SIU team ,will be travelling
College.
for the next six weeks playing in

from 6 to 1l :;JO p.m .

The StU lntermediate and Beginning women gymnasts will t'iost
teams (rom Western lIIinois and
Olinois State in a sectional meet
Saturday at noon in Davies Gym .
The meet will give the girls a
chance to qualify (or the Advanced
~ate meet on Feb . 'r1 and 28.

Joh .. NQarman

from
Purdue. Univ..-sity of Illinois .
N('I r t hw estern . University of
Oticago. SIU and host Wl)eaton

sity holiday .
.
'
PUlliam Pool will bl' open Monday

Gymnasts to meet

ENTERTAINMENT
9-1

The SIU Volleyball Club , new
members of the Midwest In·
tercv:Jegiate Volleyball Association
(MIVA), wiU oompete in its first
conference tournament Saturday.
TIle eight t~am tournament at
Wheatoo College will include teams

From' .The Cloud.'

Sturdy. insulatal

PHOTO MUGS ~JOJ~'=~~~~ame
Fresh cool

FANNIE MAY CANDIES
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Plus many other Valentine gifts ,
Free gift wrapping with any
purchase. We'll mail that long
distance gift for the price of

posiage .onIy.
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Cloud NfDe. Vaivenlaty Mall

Re~s-d,r ranked.
B

IIenoIdo

Dolly CJpCIu 8porto wrtter
'!be last tim. Sl U was rated In the
wrestling ratings . the
Sal . dropped three matches in
na~
' onal

(11

week-end .

1bia.wJek the National Mat News

has ui!ed Soothern as 11th i9 the
nation .
How)ll'er , Coam Linn Long and
his team are pract ici ng hard to in·

sure thatihere isn' t a a::peat or that
" 'OIt weekend, " when SlU meets
Western o linois at the Arena 7:30
p.m , Saturday.

eight guys who placed .... throoI!Ih
rour at the D1inoi. m...t." he said.,
Top _I... ror S1U is ,,-k
Wit!MII at 177 powMIJ. Wi ~
ranked eishth in the country 8I/f.1\is
matm recwd i. 25-3.
Wiesen says he is at his top form
mmin( into the final stretm ol'the
se88011 .

I

" It (wre s tlin g ) fe e ls' good ,

~kis wr~st~~~ WIU
I.

tho .,. . -.m". lie _
Iowa Slate·. Willie Godooo.
"I j oa m~ too many \ecbnicaJ
errors. I wun 't IS mentaUy
prepared for the matell . It was . . ,
our third matm in three days."
Wiesen remembers none too foodIy.
Another wn!SUer stil l s uffering
from the throes of that diasterow

.

~y

weekend is Clyde Ruffin 050

~ n!~ ':'''!.~I ~oodev~~ ~!

said he was a couple of
t-~h i nd in his tu ining
of those losses.
laid

Wiesen said.
One of Wiesen 's

.

the .......... the . - dOleoIa ill
the
_
01· _
_ _ ."
'!be J - _ _ hID DWm ••

-=

-:i:..'::y
~:t. a :::"..;,~
. . . . - is Tom Artis
hID
(1~N)

G_.
" Art is is a good boy. but he'.

not
Alted It he _ _ . _.....
as smart a~ he should be. Horvath _
he cIidII'l W&III to lei
lie ..... Ilia
more than Ilia overin.... wd in that aopec:t, bul1lhe
mind," R
Said.
got _ _ In paints. lh..-e mialrt be
• Another lOUIIh maIm will be bet- . a chance to play &rO<Il>d with hi. opween SlU'. Jim Horvath (21~ ) and poneoI a bk.
Rim Lofnitzoa.... In a an ....Iy
RADIATOR CAP IUNT

/

SAN FRANCISCO (AP )-There,is
a melt to safely ..... oving the
radiator cap from an overheated
~lne. Aft... the qine hal c:ooIed

Long said the na tion al r a ting Sl U
rece ived b efore the J a n . 29th
weekend was &tty pa rt o( the reason
the SaJukis wen t into a nose dive.
" It (the rating ) wasn 't the total
th ing that weekend , but it may have
OOrl tributed . We ha d been wrestling
pret ty good up to that point , and the

~;..l'""~ l::. ~tumwkh~-:p
until the

. When

~~:~ymif~~ ih~v~~r~~tal~r
Missouri . (SI U l06t
But that 's
stm
no excuse (or it ," Long said .
26-0 . )

SIU hasn 't had a m a tch si nce the
Indiana State victory on Feb . 5. The

~~~r~ ~m~1oo71!a~~t

in the

"These long periods between mat ches allow us to do thmg s we
couldn 't accompl ish when we ha ve a
match every two or th reE' days ." he
sa id . ''1lle boys like 10 have the
competit ion , b ut ir you have too
many m atches. you starl 10 loose
cond ilimi ng . ..
Another week -long br ea k a waits
Ihe Salukis after the WI U meet .
which will allow even more pr act ice
time before the NCAA Qya liJying
Tournament kic ks O(f~ . 27th at
Oeveland.
But first there 's Western Illinois .
The Leathernecks have a J a panese
wrestling coach . His nam e is Milsuo
Makai , and he was born in Akita ,
Japan.
Makai was the 124-pound national
champion in high school. During his
coll egi ate ca r eer he wa s th e
national champ ion at 125 pounds .
Long respects the West ern team .
" Out ri a ten-man (ront , they ha d

on all

SHIRTS
*".""e',
*K"i,.
Ti me seems to be of the essence
to Saluki wrestler John Gross as
he glances up at the time clock
during a recent match. Gross had
this match well under control and

Games likened to JHlgan Rome
By Will G rim 5 1 ~y
AP Spec Ia l CorTe's pondenl

1NNS BRlICK t AP I-Outs ide, the
12th Winter Olympi c Ga mes wer e
winding down their c arn ival of ice
a nd snow. Inside , a tall Swede w it h a
fl ov.; lng y e ll ow m u s tache s i pped
from a beer stei n at a corner table

an,~~:f~r~~;'~:Sh, o!~~h~l~s ,
na tional a ggrandizem ent-what does
it mean:" he comme nted in a solemn
tone. "It is like a page (rom paga n
Rome. The g la d iator m ust spea r the
lion . The lio n must d evou r th e
Chris tia n. Th e spectator s screa m
for blood."
The m a n picked up a n Aus tri an
pa per a nd r ea d a s m a ll di s patc h
from Moscow : " Th e Mosco w

::ds!f~:r~~it~:~'f~f;~~~;:vii~~
di s putable a d va n tag es of the
SOCiali s t sy s te m of ph ys ic a l
ed uca tion _
" Look a t it. " he said . " This big
coun tr y stakes its id eology on the
waxing of its s kis and the razor-li ke
bla d e of its ska tes.
" There is a lit tle gi rl of 12 we a r ing
the ha mmer and sickle of the USSR .
Alread y she is aged fa r beyond her
years, s urrounded by c oac hes,
tr ainers !\nd of(ici als . She s hould be

Road Runners
plan/un run

playi ng ho pscotc h or s kipping r ope
with her young fri ends . Ins tead , s he
is a pr isone r of a s yst em , S he w ill
neve r know a childhood ."

fi~uu~~. ?~~y~c h:P::~~~' ah~illr;~
dolla r s . m ay be less . Yet I r ead so
ma ny me n are oul of wor k. So m a ny
peo ple d o n ' t ha ve g ood ho us es o r
e nough rood.

The poor m an 's ph il osopher fro m
Sca nd inavi a r ecalled an America n
r e porf t hat U .S . ·ath letes oA\r e.
" Is it so important that you m ust
di s turbe d beca us t th e ir bland in - win more medals tha n your polit ica l
form a l a ttire was not a s m agiJicent
e ne mies? What ha s hap pened to
as Russia 's s umptuous rurs .
s po r t ? ',lI h y ca n no t m e n con te nd
against each other in good humo r
a nd without bitterness? "

,,·I.\~'f'S
I.\:\'SH'" Hi 7#;
~
'.;,;r.

¥

" Now ," he said wit h a bewi lder ed
sh rug . " an o ltTe r g r e a t na t ion
meas ures it s magnificence by the
thread of its hat tolly. Are we , afte r
al l. pea cock s ? O r a r e we s po rt sm en ? Isn ' l it the bible wh ic h says,
' Pride goet h befor e a fall ? ' ..
The mustachioed Swede reached

across the table for a bisc uit a nd a
slice o r cheese. In your count ry . the
president a ppoints a commi ssio n to

" Th is is the E a s t," he said. " The
Sovie t Union . E a s t Ge rm a ny , th e
sa l e llit e ~ , Socia lis t "epublics , Sport
is ve r y Im port a nt to them . II is a

~!~~arsrif:aft~d~a~~aa~o~~n ~~

(~stest. !tu'ow thE> (ar thes t. Skate the
best. then he is best qualified to c ure
a people 's ills.

" Wh a t r ubbish . It is act uall y a
meam of keeping a peopl e u nder the
th u mb of govern ment.' bui lding
pride on mu scle· an d s pee d . s till
,;:~" them little c hance to breathe

:Opening Friday, February 13th, 1976
Now you
~16i1II
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The man took a pencil a nd dre w
two sharp lines o n the ta bl eclo th
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Announcing:
FALL SEMESTER 197.
• • Full-time 3-year day program
• Parl· _
day and ';'''ning program.

_

er*>Y It.. _ _ 01

. ._ _ once .......

IS

haying their

Seafood Buffet·/.
Tonight ,

Three rl.l1' ~ and a 22-mile race
are on SUnday 's RoadRunners

_uk!.

'!be .... , 2.2. and

~U.

fun r ....

SUIt in rronl of the SlU An!na at

1:3l) p.m. CeI1lOcat.. are aw,.-ded
to'all 8n" " .....
Last~ . more than 50 rl.W'lerS
and jopers wm C!'ttiftcates (or
mmpleting ...., 1- and s-mll. runs .
'!be Zl-m ile · :o.nn~ Run "
fol lows the rID runs 01 2 p.m . The
race is deduled as a test effort for
local.....,... preparing ror the Feb .

29 St. 'Louis Marathm .
Ed
'has won the first two
r ..... of the spring ....... . the 7.SmHe Groundho!! Gallop and the 9.1·
mile " World'. Ownpionship."

lem'"

MASSAGE PARLOR
io ~ III a ;.. ~ Ioc8tiOn lor Iha COl>....... 01 our-c-..s.
.
s.op iii _ _ ' - a _Ing _ . , . , _
,.,.. dey!

219 West Main

Hours :

a.m.' 1 a.m. .v.on.'· Sat.

cartlondale, I L

' 11

61&-549-8813

4 p.m.-1D p.m . .on ·Sunday
No appt. necessary

Please use side entrance

*Cocktoll hourI*

,430_730

p.m.

Mon. tIw m.
AII·drink,

reduced

2..0> W. NaiR
carbondale '
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nib' Valley lead
By Daye· _ r e t
DaDy Egypdaa Sporta Writer
Watch out Shockers , here come the
Salukis!
S1U whipped the West Texas Slate
Buffaloes Thursday night in the Arena
6&-57. The win moved the Salukis into ,
tie with Wichita Siate for the M"~url
Valley lead. Both teams now hWe 6-1
conference records. ' West Texas drop'

~ ~':-t~~::'!::O~'~.;.se

and an ex·
tremely patient offense that led SIU to
victory. The Salutis started off slowly,
but finally grabbed the lead for good
with 15:32 len in the game when Mike
Glenn swished an III-footer from the len
side, scoring two of his g-ame high 19
points.
SlU ~FG ' .FT, W) Wil_ 5410;
AbrlIms
1~; Hughlelt 5-2·12; Glem 8-3-19;
Williams
; Fcrd 2-3-7; Total. 28-10-66.
Wool _ . >1 (FG, Ft, TP) E. Smllh 5-2·
12; Ramey s-.-1~ ; D. Sm ilh 3-1-7; CheeI<s 3-2·
8; Jones 5-2-12; Sdlred< 2~ ; Total. 23-11·>1.
Halftime score: wes, Texas 13 . ~ SI U 31.
Next game: Saturday vs . WiChita State at
Wid'lita. Kan., 1 p.m .

SIU played most oJ the first half in a
man-to-man but came out in the second

West Texas State's Eugene Smith
puts up a strong defense Thur·
sday nighL in the Arena, but
Saluki furward Corky Abrams

muscles inside to!" two of his 14
points. Abrams also had seven
rebounds. (Staff photo by Bob
Ringham)

Weight thrower in track
ity battle

half in a 2-3 zone that virtually shut
down the Buffalo offense . For more
<I\an 10 minutes. West Texas rarely had
more than one shot at the basket.
During thAt ' time, Glenn and AI
Williams , playing out front , denied the
Buffalo guards any shots at aiL
The Saluki offense was the best it has
been all year. When Glenn wasn't
swishing shots from \he outside, Corky
Abrams was hitting for ) 4 tough points
inside. Abrams received plenty of help
from center Mel HugWetl. Hughlett
scored 12 points, at least three of those
were tip';ns of missed SIU shots.
Abrams also came up with at least
three crucial steals.
As much a part of the game as
-ill'ything, was the crowd . The 8,851
Saluki fans urged SIU on defensively

midway through the seI:ond flalf, chanting ' 'defense, defense. defense .. .... and
freshman' Gary Wilson responded 'by
blocting a West Texas shOt.
SIU put thl! ' game away minutes
later. With less than a minute
remaining and the Salutis up !ly U,
points, everyOne in the Arena was up on
their feet applauding and shouting
"We're No. 1."
Buffalo Maurice Cheeks was tailing
him wherever he went and West Texas'
occasional 1-3-1 zone defense gave
Glenn a .difficult time.
.
The Salukis led only one time at 13-12
in the first half. ,They were down 4-0
befere Wilson canned a jumper from
the right side of the key. West Texas
then jumped out to an 11-4 lead , its
biggest margin of the half.
SlU's defense Inside began to tighten
up and Abrams started hitting.faup the
inside. He had eight points iii lh<i.l!nt-'period with all four of his baskets
coming on lay ups . Shortly after
Abrams hit his third layup , Reggie
Ramey was called for dunking the ball
on a break away and SIU was awarded
a technical s hot. Glenn hit the
freethrow (it was his first shot of the
game) with 12 :48 to go.
West Texas quickly regained the lead
however, building a fi ve-point ilpread
with 2::Jl remaining in the haiL Once
again the Salukis fought back and tied
the game at 31-31 with less than a
minute len . West Texas led 33-31 at
The fans were right about SIU being
No. 1 and they have an opportunity to
move to the top of the Valley by them·
selves when they face Wichita State in
Wichita Saturday at I p.m .

Kazually speaking
By Mark Kazlowski
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
People who appreciate gymnasicts or ballet for the nuid movements of the
performers ought to g ive the- 3$-pound weight throw a gander.
The weighllhrow is a field event in an indoor track meet much like the hammer throw. In effect. the lS-pound weight throw is an event to prepare the track
and field Cj)mpetitor for the Is-pound hammer throw.
A veteran performer in the weight throw can thro)\' the implement with as
much grace as Edward Vilella can leap across a stage.
The implement is a 35-p0und ball with a sc,ven inch triangle connected In the
ball by a swivel.
The participant begins slowly . With his back to the throwing area . he lins the
implement over his left shoulder and guides it around the back of his head once.
He then rotates on his left heel and turns on his right toe towards the pit. His
arms are extended in front of his body.
When the ball reaches the high point in the tum. the athlete has to lean ;;ack
in his tum to counteract the weight of the ball . The pull of the im plement ex·
ceeds 600 pounds at times .
As he spins, the thrower picks of speed . Aiter the second or third revolution in
the seven-and-a-half·foot wide circle. he releases the triangular handle with a
bellow.
This field event does not enjoy the popularity of ballet or even the other track
events.
In the relatively few indoor meets where the weight is thrown , the-athletes
are shuttled off to a building away from the rest of the athletes and . in most
cases, away from the crowd.

.

.....

About 30 people were on hand at 10 a .m . Saturday in the cattie exposition at
the University of llIinois to watch 18 weight throwers drill the ball into thc dirt

Door in the Dlinois Intercollegiate Indoor Meet. The building is about three
blocks away-from the hmory where the rest of t~ meet 's events were held .
Fear of damage to the Ooor and injury to the spectators are the main reasOns
the event is held somewhere other than the main hall.
AI Schoterman , track grad assistant working with the Saluki weight men
said, a successful weight thrower needs good balance and excellent technique
combined with speed and a.lot of strength .
•
Sla n Podolski, a 6-4, 26S-pound freshman who is SIU's best thrower, has
thrown '\he weight QiIIy two times in competition. Saturday at Champaign, W
took finh witb·his best·ever throw of 47.£eet-lI inches. Schoterman said Podolski
.
could hit 51 feet this season .
The weight throw is not included in the Missouri Valley Conference Indoor
oQampionships program this season. SIU Coach Lew Hartzog is confident the
event-wiD be in next year's meet.
'-Jbe eveut needs more exposure," Sc:hoterman &aid in a gros:s understatement. "ID anything. if you want to get maximum performance oui of an
athlete, put him in front of a crowd." -,
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SIU freshman Stan PoCIolski

prepi!re5 to release the JS.pjlund
weltjlht' in a recent practice
5e5SKX'I, Podolski, a 6-foot-.4, 26Si •
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